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Ronald C. Lassitar

Ronald C Lassiter has been with the
Zapata Corporation for ten years. He foined
Zapata in 1970 as a Senior Vice President-
Corporate Development. Elected Executive
Vice President in 1971, he became a Direc-

tor and Chief Operating Officer of the
natural resource products group in f914.
He has served as Zapata's President and
Chief Operating Officer since August f976

Previous to his experience with Zapata,
Mr. Lassiter was a Vice President of

Marathon Manufacturing Company, and
held a number of executive positions with
divisions of Continental Oil Company

A native of Houston, Texas, Mr Lassiter
received a BA from Rice University in 1955
and an MBA frOrn Harvard Business SchOOl
in f964

Zapata's diversified interests in marine
industries began in 1954. After the passage
of the U.S Outer Contlnentai Shelf Lands
Act in t953. which established a federal

system for determination and assignment
ot offshore mineral rights, the first lease
sale for the Gulf of Mexico was held.

Zapata Off-Shore Company, supported by
the Zapata Petroleum Corporation, an on-
shore oit drilling company, was one of a
few drilling contractors that, with major oil
companies, was attempting to develop the
technology required to move oil exptoration
seaward Using an innovative design in off-
shore "lack-up' rigs, Zapata COrporation'S
dr ve for development resu ted in t 959 in
what was then the worta s deepest well, a
dr lied depth of f 9,000 teet Zapata has
been act~ve in the North Sea oil develop-
ment since the early 1970S.

Zapata Corporation currently maiintains
a warld-Wide rig fleet Of 19 unitS. Operable
in 20 lo 2.000 feet of water at drilling
depths of up to 25,000 feet Zapata also
maintains a 49-vessel marine service fleet.

ln f972, Zapata acquired Haynie
Products of Virginia, the oldesl merihaden
fishing company in the United States, dat-
ing from the ] 9th century The rnerrhaden
fishery began in the Chesapeake Bay area
in the early t870s, and the fish oil and meal
used in soap and fertilizer were a profit-
able industry Today. Zapata is the wortd s
largest private fish meal producer, with a
fleet of 39 menhaden fishing vessels Fish
meal is used ir poultry feeds as weil as in
fertilizer. and oil is used in paints, edible
oils, and cosmetics Zapata also acquired
the E.A. HOlmeS cOmmercia' sardine can-

nery which opened the first such factory irr
the United States in Eastport, Maine iri
t 816.

Zapata is committed to wise fish re-
SOurce development With fiSh foOd prO-
cessing plants in Maine, Canada. arid Costa
RiCa, Zapata's fish intereSts Cover tuna,
sardines, and pet food production Aircraft
owned by Zapata's fisheries development
diviSiOn are uSed tO Study the pOtential Of
varioiis fish resorirces for commercial use,
using a special low-light level sensing
process per'.ected bv Zapata to determine
fiSh papulatianS.



PrOleSsor MorriS A. Adetmart has been witt
MfT for over K years in the Department of
ECOnOrnicS In 1979 he waS awarded the
Minerat Economics Award of the American
InSlilule Of Mining. Metallurgical and PetrO-
leum Engineers He has served as the
court-appointed expert in a case determin-
ing the possible application of U S. laws to
the warld Oil mOnapalies, and haS been
wi1h the GaS ReaearCh InStitute AdviSOry
COuncil sinCe 1977 He haS reCently been
elected as President of the International
Association of Energy Economists

ProfeSsar Adelrnan Studied at the Crty
COllege Of New Yark and reCeived hiS PhD
frOm Harvard UniverSity Currently with the
MIT Energy Laboratory, he has continued
Studying all aSpeCtS Of the international
petroleum market and the implications ol
conlrol on supply and deinarid

Other advisory appointments have
~ncluded eight yeais with the American
Petroleum Institute Coordinating Committee
 Stafislics and Economics!, arid three years
with the Eneigy Forecasting Advisory Com-
mittee Of lhe fOrmer Federal Energy Admin-
istration He is the coauthor of an MIT
Efiergy Labaratary POI~Cy Study Group
paper 'Energy Self-Sufficiency. An Eco-
namc Evaluation ' Professor Adelrnan has
publiShed, arnang Other bOOkS. I he Supply
arid Price af rvafurai Gas Alaskan Orr, and
fne WurfO' F'errafeum Market, and paperS On
«terrtents al 'lhe petrOieum market, SuCh aS
oil import quotas, oil shortages, and studies
of the politics of world oil

Professor Adefman was on the advisorv
panel for the MIT Sea Grant 1973 report,
The Georges Bank Petroleum Sftjdy. This
repOrt exptOred the GeOrgeS Sank regiOnal
resource development question fram both
economic and environmenta viewpoints
The first volume deals with the real income
impacts on New England as a result of Ihe
protected petroleum development, and toe
second volume explores the possible
impacfs on New England environmental
quality Slate and federal authorities, fish-
eries groups, and environmentalists have
all used the report as a resource base for
discussing the Georges Bank alternatives



Oouglas I. Foy

Dougl is l Foy loined Ihe Conservation Law
Foundation as s'laff attorney and Ltirectpr
of Litigation in tglS He was appoinled
f iracutive Direr tor in 107!

The COneerVatiOri 1 aW FOiindatiOn Of
Naw England, inc ff...t, F'! s,i mutt»serve»
oiiTanizafion dedicated to environmenta
p! OteC! IOri Ol t t92e ! eg iO! i Begun In 1 gr+
CLf haS argur< fOr envirOrimenta quality
before fhe courts agencies, and legisfa-
tures The organization serves n an
advisory capacity to riumerous boards and
agencies conce~ ned about environmental
iegulafiOn CLF iS alSO COmntitled tO fhe
publiC at !arge One third Of i!S Stall
attorney tfma is spent answering legal
envirOnmarrlal quaetibnS 'IOr indiV!dual'

muivc ipaiit re» and co r po r af ion»
Mr FoV seived with H ll and BartOW

Bosfori fo! twii yr ai tietore foinfnq ',he
Ca!is» vatiori t aw Fnitndatiori He previous-
ly carried t»S HSt in angineering- PhyS~CS
fIO!Ti F'rinCetOri Unrver»ity in 1<369 and WaS
iianted a  ',hur< hill Schefa . studying at th»
University o'  ,iriibridga 3 rigland tor a
yeai iri qaophysics arid cosrrtofogy He
rtrurfuut« f!O!rf W,i! V,ir.'1 I iW 5r.:hOOI Curri
l,iuilr in 'qz't hairier 1!!r'I Mr F oy has
bar n '1 Lecl;ir! r rind Visitirig F'rof»ssor ~t
Harvard t aw Schnnf ar d the Institut» of

TeohnOloqy Yaf» 4;hnol nf Fpre»try and
Priv ronmanral Studies

"ha Conservatiori L,iw F oundatron was
'liir. lead envirnrtrrierital pa!ficipant in the
New F.rfgtand f r'!argy   onilre»s of tgl!9
which inCfi>deCI Builder» banks. gcveiri-

rrient tuel suppliers and consumers, utili-
ties and environmentatis'ls The congress
met 'td Study energy grOwth and tuel Sup.
plies ln response fo the Energy Congress s
findings that same year the CLF began a
tttrae year Energy Proteot tO plan fOr
rational energy policies in New England
tiased on conservation energy efficiency,
and a!terna!fve tuelS

The lead plaintiff in a CoatttrOn Of fiSher-
men, communi«es, municipakties, and the
COmmOnwealth, Ihe OrganiZaliOn haS hetped
bring tO COurt the enVirOnmental queSfiOnS
cOnnecled with the GeOigeS Bank develOp
ment CLF has consistently urged marine
sanctiiarv status foi Georges Bank as the
ha»f Iong-tern1 mutt»use managemenf tOOl



paul M Ja cobs s c ur r en t ly a managing
partner of Basic Development Services,
management consultants He is assisting
the seafood industry in resource evaluation.
production, distribution, and marketing of
fresh fish, advance planr ing for seafood
corporations. and evaluating the seafood
restaurants markel Mr Jacobs has through-
out his career welded rnnovative technology
with market development to produce a
competitive, quality advantage BOS is also
evaluating systems to improve the vatue of
fish byproducts. such as upgrading tish
meal and oil, and planning new directions
for the seafood market

Mr JaCObS reCeived hiS BA fiOrn WII-
fiams Coliege and attended Harvard Law
School in f938 He was with the North
Atlantic Packing Company of Maine for six
years as Vice President and President, and
as Executive Vice President and D«ector of
the Gorton Corporation of Gfoucester,
MaSSaChusetts, was inStrumental in that
company's growlh During hiS eighteen
yeais with Gorton, he initiated plant inspec-
tion standards, Goilon processing plants
became the first in the cou<itry to have
volunt at y government inspect ion He
developed products and acquisitions con-
Sistenl with qualily seafOOd prOceSSing and
development

As Associate Commissioner of tne
tutassachusetts Seafood Advisory Cornrnis-
sion for three years, and PiesidentChair-
nnan of the National Fisheries Institute,
WaShingtOn, 0 C, IOr twO yearS, Mr JaCObS

assis',ed industry develooment statewide
and nationwide. In t 970 he jo ned H. P
Hood, Inc. as Vice President in charge of
new product development, co porate
development, and the fOrmulated food
division. In 1974 he was nained Executive
Vice President and Dtrecto~ of Milk Pro-

teins, inc.
Mr Jacobs, is on the Board of Oirectors

of National Sea Products Company. Inc, ot
Tampa, Florida, and the Belmont Savings
Bank ot Belmont, Massachusetts He is a

Corporation Member of Boston College and
a Vice President and Director of Greater

Boston YMCA



Dort E. Kash

Dr. Dan E Kasri waS appcinted Chief nf the
Conservation Division, United Slates Geo-
logical Survey <USGS! in 1978 The USGS
is charged by the Secretary of the Interior
to participate in selection and evaluation of
offshore continental shelf <OCS! tracts tor
sale, approval of proposed explora'.ion,
development and production plans, and
inspection of operations to insure compli-
ance with regulations in the development of
OCS oil and gas

Dr. Kash's career has involved energy
and pubtic policy since he received a PhD
degree in political science from the Univer-
sity of Iowa in 1963 From 1960 to f 970
Dr Kash held teaching posts af Texas
Technology Universify, Arizona State Uni-
versity, University of Missouri, and Purdue
University Currently he is on leave of
absence from the Unive sily of Oklahoma
at Norman. where he served as Director of
the Science ancl Publ c Policy Program and
George Lynn Cross Research Professor of
Political Science, with special research
interests in energy policy. He has been
with the University of Oklahoma since
1970

In recent years. D Kash has served on
several panels at national scientific sym-
posia and conferences, including commit-
tees of the Office of Technology Assess-
ment and the Assembly of Fngineering of
the National Academy of Sciences Me has
discussed the role of federal agencies in
SOcial piOblemS reSearch and the OperatiOn
of OCS oil and gas He has been a co-

authoi of Energy Onder the Oceans Tech-
nology As.~essrnenr of OCS Oit and Gas
Operations; Energy Alternatives A Compara-
live Analysis North Sea 0! and Gas
tmptrcartons for Future Lf.S Development.
and Our Energy Futtrre The ROle Of
Research Oevetoprrienr and Demonstration
in ReaChing a Oar.Onal COnSenSuS on Energy
Supply as weft as more than 20 scientific
and technical papers dealing with natural
reSOurCeS, the enVirOnmenf, and publiC
policy.

Dr Kash is a member of the American
Political Science Association the American
Association 'or the Advancement of
Science and is on the editorial board ol
the Marine TeohnOIOgy SOCiety



Irt troductlon

Nr. Parhar
EaCh year, the MlT Sea Grant COilege
Program sponsors a lecture and debate on
a topic that is of general interest to the
rnarineaiiented community. So far, we
have had eight lectures in this series.
t,ooking at the content of these past dis-
cussions, it strikes me as significant that
with one or perhaps two exceptions, we
have dealt almost exclusively in these
lectures with problems of worldwide dimen-
sion and importance; the extraction of
energy and other resources from the seas,
ocean pollution, the use of the oceans as
waterways, international ocean manage-
ment, etc. If there exists one unque aspect
that can be regarded as specific lo the era
in which we live. l suggest that it may be
the rale of change we withness as taking
place in almost every aspect of our kves.
The problems and challenges we face are
aCCaieratirig expOnentialiy in magnitude;
they are alSO cOrning ever cloSer tO hOrne.
It is, therefore, most appropriate that we
address, on this occasion, a topic that is
both urgent and on our very doorsteps, the
harvesting of energy and food resources
from Georges Bank.

We are most fortunate in having as our
lecturer today, on the tenth anniversary of
the MIT Sea Grant Program, the president
of a large corporation engaged in both of
these pursuits, Ronald Lassiter



Lecture

Mr. Laaslter
Good afterroon. I'm honored to be this
year's Sea Grant Lecturer.

During the past eight years, the MIT
Sea Grant College Program has performed
a vital academic and public service by
focusing on topcal issues that affect the
world's oceans. None is more important
than today's topic: Whether il's reasonable
to assume that the Georges Bank can
produce both food and energy to meet this
nation's needs. This issue is of supreme
importance for two reasons.

One, because of the vast bounty of fin-
and shellfish � and possibly, oil and gas-
offeredby the Georges Bank area

Two, because the debate over the best
utilization of the Georges Bank is a rnicro-
cosm of the concerns that separate environ-
rnentalists and developers in many areas.

Much of this debate involves more
ficton than function, It is more the product
of misunderstanding and misinformation
� on both sides � than concrete issues
When the mass media portrays meetings
between environmental and energy groups,
it often paints a picture of two scarred
boxers circling one another warily,
watching every move, Frankly, this is too
often true. Neither side seems to want to
take the time to understand the other' s
position. And that is sad. If they looked at
the facts, they would find that their
objectives are not mutually exclusive. I
firmly believe that offshore drilling and
fishing can coexist peacefully and pro-
ductively. I make that statement with
conviction, and my beliefs are based upon
a unique perspective. I'rn president of a

company that is a major offshore drilling
cOntractOr and alSO haS extenSiVe
commercial fishing operations.

Zapata was founded in 1954 as an otf-
shore drilling company. At that time,
offshore drilling was an infant industry,
struggling tO develop equipment that COuld
withstand the ocean environment. The pio-
neering efforts of Zapata and other com-
panies derring the past twenty five years
have resulted in the development of in-
credibly sophisticated technology that has
enabled us to responsibly tap energy
resources from the oceans. Today, Zapata
operates a fleet of eighteen drilling
rigs � with three more under con-
struction � which represents a total capital
investment of more than 400 million dollars,

Zapata entered the fishing business in
the late f960's and early f970's by
acquiring existing menhaden fishirtg opera-
tions in Louisiana, Mississippi, and Virginia.
Since then, our fishing interests have
expanded to other species, and our opera-
tions currently stretch from the northern
border of Maine to the Gulf of Mexico, as
well as from the Pacific Coast of Mexico to
Panama. Zapata operates a total of fifty-
five fishing vessels � more than any other
U.S. company. These vessels catch more
tnan half a million tons of fish each year.
Our fishing businesses represent a total
capital investment of about 150 million
dollars.

We are not suffering from corporate
schizophreria. Offshore oil and gas
exploration and fishing are both rnaritirne
operations, They share many of the same
problems and they require much of the



same knowledge and expertise. Last year,
Zapata entered the U.S. food fish industry
by acquiring five sardine canneries in
Maine. Our major reason for doing that was
to establish a base of cyerations for the
possible future utilization of fish resources
in the Georges Bank area.

We are not concerned that Georges
Bank is also being considered for oil and
gas development. Our experience has
definitety demonstrated that the two
industries are compatible. That conclusion
was supported in detaii by a report com-
piled last fall by Rice University Called the
"Offshore Ecology Investigation,' the
nearly 600-page document is one of the
most complete studies of the effects of oil
driliing and productio~ on the coastal
environment. The volume actually is a com-
pilation of twenty-four separate studies by
members of the Gulf Universities Research
Consortium. Its findings can be summed up
by a quote from Dr, C.H. Ward, chairman
ot Rice's Division of Environmental Science
and Engineering, and senior editor of the
report.

Dr. Ward says: "The small effects of oil
drilling lie within the normal variability tof
the offshore ecosystem], Natural changes
in the system over time cause greater
effects than oil drilling or production."

Let me share some excerpts from the
study that address common concerns
� excerpts that give a flavor of the work.
Addressing the concern that minor leak-
ages could over time result in significant
contamination to the marine environment,
J,M. Sharp, president of the Gulf Univer-
sities Research Consortium, writes: "The
cumulative effects of sublethal petroleum
discharges from drilling and production
appear to be insignificant when compared
to other sources of contamrnatlon or
disturbance."

This is not to say that the existence of
offshore drilling operations is utterly without
effect. The Rice study did show a signify
cant effect of drilling platforms: In a study
of biofouling communities on rigs in the
Gulf of Mexico, Robert Y. George and Philip
J. Thomas of the University of North
Carolina's Institute of Marine Biomedical
Research found that rigs serve as artificial
reefs. They create an entire environment
that contributes to increased sports fish
popuiations. At various levels on a rig, you
can find algae. barnacles. anemones, bi-
valves, bryozoa and more. Together, they
form a mat of sess~le animals and plants

that attrar:ts a variety of mobile organisms
inciuding crabs and fish. George and
Thomas write: "The growth attracts grazing
fishes. wnich provide a renewable food
supply for carnivorous fishes that are of
recreational and cornrnercial importance."

Writing in the December 1979 edition
of Fisrferies magazine, Ronald Dugas,
Vincent Guillory and Myron Fischer rein-
force this finding They note that a body of
research indicates that many fish � king
mackeral and red snapper among them
� are attracted to oil rigs by the presence
of prey fish. Dugas, Guillory and Fischer
state that the growth of the sportfishing
industry in Louisiana is a direct result of
the presence of so many drilling rigs.
Louisiana sport fishermen today typically
have their best luck fishing near rigs in the
Gulf of Mexico. To quote the authors: "The
evolution ot the petroleum industry and the
emerge~ca ot the innumerabie oil platforms
over the past forty years have been of
great significance to the development of
the offshore sport fishery."

In considering the effects of petroleum
exploration and development on the fishing
industry, we have to consider the situation
that has occurred in the Gulf of Mexico.
During the past twenty-five years, offshore
drilling has grown from nothing to ex-
tremely heavy development in some areas,
especially offshore Louisiana.

There are perhaps 3,100 offshore struc-
tures located off Louisiana today. During
the same twenty-five year period, we have
seen consistent increases in the menhaden
harvest in the same area, growing from a
total of 213,NN metric tons in f955 to a
peak of 820,000 metric tons in 1978, This
fact is of key importance, because men-
haden are a delicate species, as are
shrimp and other shetlfish, and depend on
a Clean eStuarine SyStern for survivial.

Unlike sportfishing, the increase in our
menhaden harvest is not related to the
presence of oil rigs. A larger fleet and
better fishing techniques largely account
for the increased catches. But the fact
remains that fishing, in general, continues
to be very good in the Gulf � even in areas
of heavy offshore petroleum development.
To me, one would have to conclude that
the presence of rigs has not been detri-
rnental to the fishing industry,

The Gulf of Mexico is not the only area
where commerciai fishing has continued to
flourish side-by-side with the oil industry.
Look at the fish catches of recent years in



the North Sea, offshore West Africa, and
even along the U.S. Pacific Coast. Fishing
remains rich in all those areas. despite
extensive offshore petroleum development
When there is a problem with a particular
species it can generally be attributed to
overfishing. No causal tink to gas and oil
exploration and production has ever been
pf oven.

Clearly, an important reason that the
petroleum and commercial fishing indus-
tries have been able 'to coexist peacefully
is because both industries have matured in

recent years, The oil industry has dis-
covered that fishermen are good marine
neighbors, and realizes that fish are an
ocean resource just as important as oil
The oil industry has become much more
careful � both of its own volition and
because of regulations � to keep the ocean
environment as clean as possible. On the
other hand, fishermen have enjoyed many
benefits from the presence of the
petroleum industry. improved ports and
harbors. better vessel maintenance and
repair facilities, and stronger local
economies normally are byproducts of
petroleum development activities.

One recurring concern of the fishing
industry boils down to competition for
physical space in offshore areas. Many
times, it is assumed that thousands of ol
platforms suddenly will dot the offshore
horizon, constituting a navagational hazard.

A forest of oil piatforrns is not going to
spring up overnight on Georges Bank. ft took
more than forty years for the offshore
Louisiana oil industry to develop the con-
centration of activity it has today. We are
never going to see a concentration of plat-
forrns, weil heads and other equipment iike
that on the Georges Bank Drilling and
production techniques have become in-
creasingly sophisticated over the decades.
Today thanks to directional drilling and other
techniques. many wells can be drilled and
produced from a single platform.

There is also the cost factor. The engi-
neers at Zapata Exploration Company � our
oil and gas development division � inform
me that a "typical" twenty-four-stot plat-
form in the Gulf of Mexico, in 200 to 250
feet of water, costs something on the order
of fifteen to twenty million dollars to build.
That figure does not include the cost of
drilling the wells which can run more than
fifty million dollars.

Citing figures for a typical platform can
be misleading because there is no such
thing; each is unique. Water depth alone
causes the cost of a platform to increase
exponentially

We cannot precisely estimate the cost
of a production platform on the Georges
Bank because we really do not know
exactly what we are up against until we
begin exploratory drilling. We do know the
costs are going to be higher than Gulf
costs because at a nninirnum the water is
deeper and the storm intensity is greater
on the Georges Bank. A platform costing
in excess � possibly substantially in excess
� of fifteen to twenty million dollars is not
something you build a lot of. These cost
constraints are strong constraints, and they
will limit the development of the Georges
Bank.

I cannot foresee a significant spatial
problem caused by platforms and tempo-
rary rigs on the Georges Bank. My conclu-
sion is supported by a 1976 study by the
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
entitled Effects on Commercial Fishing of
Petroleum Development Off the IVorth-
easfem United States. The study focuses
on a worst case scenario for development
of Georges Bank



In that worst case  or best case in the
petrOleum induStry S Viewj, the Study
estimates that platforms, grouped In
ClusterS wOuld preempt approximatety
sixty-fwo square miles out of lhe 20.000
Square miles of the Georges Bank That
IOSS of spaCe would resutl in a reductian in
IO'lal catCh Ol no more than one-third ot
One percent � and probably muon lesS. In
lhe Gulf Of MexiCO. in the NOrth Sea, and
elSewhere plattOrmS and lempOrary mobile
rigS aCtually aid marinerS by Serving aS
navigatioilat aidS

Many fishermen complain that the big.
geet prOblem they have iS with prpettneS
snagging nets and trawts I believe this
problem is mora preceived than ical In
marry CaSeS the aCtuat obstruCtion iS never
really identified and lhe pipeline is blamed

There iS COnSiderable evrdenCe that a
standard trawl can cross a twelve-to-fifteen-
inCh pipeline lying On the Sea flOOr with nO
more difficulty than crossing a rocky
StretCh Of bOIIOm There are thOuSandS O'I

mileS Of pipelineS in the Gulf Ot MexiCO, but
COniparativefy few aCfuai aCCidentS be-
tweeii lriiwle IS and plpefineS Th}S IS an
area that cou',d benefi'I from additional

researcti This might be a good topic for
tulure S.a Gr int Program attention
Another concern voiced by fishermen and
others is whether or not the drilling process
clouds the water with sediments The
anewer iS ' yeS ' pil and gaS exploration
and develcpment do stir up sediments and
add additiOnal mud IO nearby waterS. Bul
the situation is only temporary and, to be
honest, it's not really much of a problem.
By any measure the mud discharge from
drilling OperationS IS Onty a fractiOn Of the
amount discharged into the water by natu-
ral forces, such as rivers and storms, It has
been estrmated that the rivers of North
America alone dump nearly two billion tons
of mud and other discharges into the
oceans every year To match that the oil in-
duatry wOuld haVe IO drill twO milliOn wellS
or lay 400,000 miles of pipeline a year The
MISSISSIppt River alOne Carriea nearly 400
rttiftIOn tOns Ot mud and SedimentS intO the
Gulf Of Mexioo every year ThlS iS SubStan-
tially rnOre than all the mud and Sediments
discharged intO the Gulf by oil and gaS
operations since oit exploration in the area
began

The Georges Bank bottom is hardly pris-
tine For many years trawls and drags�
especially those favored by the bottom fish,
clam and scallop industries � have stirred

and reStr«ed the mud on the GeOrgeS Bank
withoUt noticeable effect on the ecosystem

Another reiated concern about the or]-
shore petroleum and gas industry involves
pOssibfe chem~cat pOllution from the re-
leaSe Of dr~fling mud intO the Water. Drilling
mud iS a man.made substance that is cir-
culated in the drill hole to among other
things, maintain proper pressure contrOI
and remove cuttings from the hole. Most
drilling mud is composed of inert materials
Such aS bariteS and bentonite clay that Can
be released without ill effect. Other chemi-
cals are used, however, including caustic
soda, iron chromium and sulfur Some
drilkng mud also contains oils and other
materials that are added as lubricants and
which. if lost overboard. can cause pollu-
tion in some shellfish.

Drilling mud iS nOt durhped wantOnly
into the marine environment Ouite the con-
trary, every eftort is made to recfaim and
reCyCle it beCauSe it iS extremely eXpen-
Sive, An average well required SOrne
200,000 to 300,000 dollars worth of dr~fling
mud. When unusual pressure conditions
are encountered that figure can easily run
as high as one million dollars.

No recovery operation is perfect. De-
spite the industry's best eifoits some
drilling mud, together with drill tailings, are
inevitably released into the ocean The
Woods Hole study finds. however, that this
does not constitute a nnajor ecological
problem, To ctuote the report "Effects [of
drilling mud and well spoilsj are very iocal-
rzed and would not have significant eifects
on flSh stockS."



I have purposely Saved fOr last the hottest
isSue concerned with OffShO<e oil exploia
tior. This is an issue so laden with emolion
preludice and sensationalism that it is
SOritetimeS diffiCult IO diSCuSS ObleCfive'y I
am talking, Of courSe. abouf Oil spills

It is not my inter lion to brush aside the
reality of an oi spitl Al Iheir worsi oil spilis
car foul beaches kiil waterfowi and make
tin- and shellfish inedible Oil spitls are dis
asters. but they are not catas'Irophies ol
lhe magnitude Or the tiequenCy believed

The record of United Slates otlshoie oil
OperatiOnS iS truly Ou Standiiig IDurir g the
last ttiirty years, nearly i'5,000 oil wells
have beer> dr~fled in U.S waters We are
riow drillirtg more al the rate of t,000 a
year

DeSpite thiS inCreaSing level Of aC«vity
there haS Only been One malOr U S Spill
that haS ieaChed the ShOreline in any Sig-
nificant amount derring the last three
CleCadeS Thaf WaS in 1969 in the Santa

Barbara Channel No permanent damage
reSulted frOm that spitl

The largeSt Otl Spill in ieCenl yearS waS
frOm the nOw infamOuS fx,'OC I well in

Mexioo s Bay of Campeche That sp~ll
~cached as far as Padre Island in southerri

Texas Testimony before the Uriited States
Senate last December showed fhat the
Campeche spill could have been avorded if
modern technology had been used

ThiS Still leaveS the queStiOn Of what an
oil spill would do to the marine ecology of
the GeOrgeS Bank There would be an
fmntediate localized impact Ihat could in-
clude the killing of fish eggs and larvae and
other disrup ton in the ecosystem in a cer.
tain area COntrary to pOpufar presumpllOh
there iS little prOOf Of any IOng-range en.
virpnrnental impaCt due TO Oil SpillS. The
Gulf Of MexiCo prOvideS a historic case ln
pOint Oil prOduCtiOn On the cOaSt Of LOuisi-
ana in onshore and near-share waters was
totally unregulated until 1950---and
offshore until the mid-1950s In addrtion

tanker sinkings by enemy ships ofl the
mouth of the Mississippi during World War
II subjected the Louisiana coasts to what
possibly waS fhe greatest Oil bath of any
area Of its SiZe in the world Yet LOuiSiana
fisheries production has remained constant,
and in SOme CaSeS, haS inoreaSed

considerabfy.
Dr Ward Of RiCe Un~verSity whOm I

mentiOned earlier in con~ectiOn with the
Oftshore Ecology Investigation, notes that
when oil hits water, the toxic parts evapo-

rate Iii,i wtp>k !iffy percerit wilt nave

evapnraled. beeri dttqtaded by baCteria. Or
broken down by wave action.

ReCenttv, we were all hOlri'ted tO learn
that spr11e 'O.LAX tni1s Of reStduaf fuel oil
iiad beeri spilled by the Argy hl&rchanf off

rgeS Bank Appaienlly 'Iheie have been
nO adverse elleots On the fiSh pOpulatiOn
ace Oi ding tO d S ludy pie Sen ted at the t 9 78
2~terence on the Assessment ot Eooiog»
cal Impact of Oit,'jpttts The WoorLs HOlt'
report aiso speaks to it»s issue White
sfa'ting lilat therti is i1ot adequate evfdei1ce
to demonstrate thaf there are no effects
from oi! spills lhe report noteS that The
evidence dOes suggeSt, hOwevei. that fhe
etfec fS due to chrpi»c ppltu! ipn are nOf
dfainatlc except ill a very localized sitlla.
',iOi1 where the level Ol COntamirta'tiipn iS
unusually high

That opinion is supported by TM
Georges Hdnfi Perroreurrr $fudy publiShed
heie at MIT in tg't'3 Considering the
pdssibte ef'leC'IS of an oil spilt On marine
larvae, the iepdrt SayS "It a-ppearS ex.
tremely uitiike,y Ihat a single Targe Spill witt
have a nptiCeabte eff cl Ort the poputattOrf
o'I an individual specieS eSpeCiatty in vtt w

Of the fact that these spec~eS produCe
't1any rnOre OflSpring than the erivtrpnrrient
can Support at adulthood

Obviously, I am not advocatir g unie-
Strained SPilting Ot Oil intO lhe OCeai1S, nOr
am I SuggeSling SuCh an everll is without
envirOnmental COneequenCe f3ut I am Sug-
gesting 'lh-f the darfgei iS Oveiatated I am
also suggesting that fhe ocears of the
wOild have an immenSe and vaSliy under-
eStimated capaCity tOi regei1eratiOn
fitaturaf prOCesSeS ietease many times the
amOunt Of pOliutanIS inlO the ntarirte en
viiOnrnenf aS OttShare Oil OperatiOnS. yet
fhe OCearTS Survive withput nOliCeable
c f1 a ngt'

A 'I976 "tudy by the National Ctceanic
and Atrnospt.eric Administration states that
I:3 peiCent of all petiOieum hydrOCarbOnS
entering the marine envirbrintenl are d«e
TO OffSho~e prodt>ctiqri Nea'ly len perCerit
came from natural seeps Some twenty-s x
perCent Came fr Om river run Off The Single
largeST COntributOr Ot marine petrOleurn
hydrOCarbOnS � -lhirly-five perCent iS marine
lransporlalion And ! should note that sp lls
frOm ShipS arid Oltie< veSSelS Otten invOlve
refined prOCluotS that Tend tO be mOre IOxir.-
and less degradable than unrefined crude
oil

NOthing I have saiCI today is an argu-



ment for pollution. An oil spill is the very
last thing an oHman wants. Oil companies
make preventative measures their number
one priority. And that is the way it should-
and must � be.

In my remarks today I have tried,
through my perspective as president of
Zapata Corporation, to present a baianced
view of the "fishing versus drilling"
question. That balance is not perfect, and I
know I have leaned in the direction of
defense of offshore drilling. But that is only
appropriate. We know the fishing industry is
strong and sound on the Georges Bank.
The oil industry ls the newcomer and, as
such, must prove that it can be a good
neighbor,

I believe the facts show that fishing and
drilling can coexist with iittle problem. The
record of rrtore than forty years in the Gulf
of Mexico certainly bears this out. I think it
is germane to point out here that that
recOrd waS established without any signifi-
cant regulation. I am not advocating that
there be no regulation of the two industries
on the Georges Bank. Today, we have a
rare opportunity through enfightened legis-
lat on to estabHsh a landmark use pattern.
A pattern that will support the traditional
fishing industry, yet at the same time, allow
us to develop a vital energy resource,

It is almost a cliche ta say that the
United States is a hostage of foreign oil,
yet it remains true We must cantinue to
deVelOp � Safely and SCientifiCally � Our
nation's vast energy resources. Georges
Bank holds perhaps 900 million barrels of
oil and 4.4 triliion cubic feet of natural gas,
It is not a question of whether this nation
should develop its availabte energy re-
serves. Dire necessity makes the question
not if but how,

That necessity is not an abstract
national goal � nor is it an isa~a far
removed from Georges Bank. The fisher-
men of the Georges Bank are as pro-
foundly affected by the spiraling cast of
marine fuel as the motorist is of gasoline
Smail fishermen who operate on a tight
profit margi~ are forced to watch helplessly
aS SCarCe Suppliea and high~riCed, fOreign
imported energy push the cost of fuel even
higher. We all have an interest in the devel-
opment of the oil and gas potential of the
GeOrgeS Bank, luSt aS we all have an
interest in the preservation and promotion
of fishing on the Georges Bank.

I maintain that the two can exist as

good neighbors both doing their part to
meet vital national needs. We need only to
have the vision and the understanding to
make it a reality.

Thank you.
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NNr. P~
Thank you very much Mr Lassiter for a
very faaCinating and prOvocative paper We
npw cOme IO the battle siege: Our panel
OiaCusaion in whCh five remarkable men
wifi partioipate They are. Professor Morris
Adetntan OI MtT, Mr Douglaa FOy Of the
COnaervatiOn Law FOundafiOn, Mr Paul
Jacobs of Basic Development Services, Dr
Dan ~ah Of the COnservatOn DlviaiOn,
U 8 Geoiogicat Survey. and Professor Ira
Oyer Of MIT, who iS going fo be the
moderator This diacussion prOmises to be
mOat Ifvefy and infOrmatrve.

Dr, Oyer
Thank you I feel that my Iob as moderator
is rot Io be mOderate. bul to help create
some tension Doug Foy is known as a very
eksquent spokesman for those concerned
with Ihe COnServatIOn Of natural reSOurCeS.
Oooo, I woukf ask you first to give your
~ of the Gaorges Bank controversy,
where are we. where Ought we tO be gOlng
from your perspective'f

Mr. Foy
Let me summarize my reaction to Mr.
Lassiter's very interesting lalk and raise a
few issues for discussion. It's interesting
Ihat the study Mr. Lassiter used to docu-
rnent most scientific and ecological conclu-
sions in his talk today is from the Gulf Uni-
versities Research Consortium Study
 GURC!, which is now being subjected to
intense scientific attack by many who work
outside the Gulf Universities Research Con-
sortiurn. It was recently reviewed in detail
by a special National Academy of Sciences
panel set up to study the best available
technology standards in oil and gas opera-
tions. I think it's fair to say that the panel's
conclusion was that the GURC studies, of
which there are more than twenty, are
SerlOualy flawed, and in many inStanCeS,
simply don't meet the accepted standards
of scientific research.

Let me give you an insight into what is
wrong with those GURC studies before you
assume that the assertions concerning the
pristine quality of the Guff of Mexico are
accurate. None of those studies was sub-
Jected to peer review. In fact, they were
not published in responsible scientific
journals, nor reviewed by disinterested sci-
entiatS Outaide Of the inatitutions at which
they were prepared.

The major GURC conclusions were in-
corported in a twenty- or thirty-page docu-
ment Called the COnSenauS dOCument "
The most signiliCant COncluSiOn waS that
there was no appreciable difference
between the test sites, where they were
measuring effects of oil and gas activity,
and the control sifes The control sites



were set up to monitor the differences be-
tween fest activities and control. But GURC
scientists concluded that between those

two sites there were no differences in en-

vironmental qualify and, therefore, no harm
Welt, it's interesting that those stuclies

cornrnenced nearly thirty-five years after oil
and gas activity began in the Gulf. So even
tO suggeSt the gulf was in a priatine State
when the study began is a little ironic. But
setting aside the fact that we didn't have
any studies before oil and gas started in
the Gulf, and therefore have no way of
dealing with what effects had already
occurred, the control sites were in the oil

field, and, in fact, the main control site was
in Timbalier Bay. That control site was sur-
rounded by 650 oil wells. It was also
directly down-current from several thou-
sand other active wells. Many of the in-
vestigating scientists in the GLIRC studies
questioned the validity of those control
sites, their comments were eliminated from
the consensus report.

More recently, scientists at Woods
Hole, ted by Or. Howard Sanders, one of
the leading benthic ecotogists in the world,
have reviewed the GURC studies in an

effort to understand and assess their use

and reliability. Let me quote Howard
Sanders' analysis of the GURC conclu-
sions. Or. Sanders reviews whether the

Gulf is in good ecological health and
whether the studies reveal good ecological
health for the areas they focused upon. He
concludes that most ecologists define a
healthy marine ecosystem as having suffi-
cient oxygen, and not havin.g oil, toxic
materials, or opportunistic species, These
were the standards that GURC used, and
Howard Sanders accepted. He goes on to
say: "None of these conditions is met in
the bottom of the Timbalier Say or offshore
Louisiana. We conclude that fhis area is
one of ecologic decrepitude,"

He also goes through the control and
test sites to analyze their benthic content,
i,e., the bottom species present. His con-
clusion; "The fauna found in Ihe benthos is

about as poor in density and quality as that
under the sewer of Miami. The fauna is

composed of opportunists, the most
notabte of which is characteristic of the
feces- and waste-rich Kingston Harbor in
Jamaica,"

I don't want to go into this in much
greater detail but let me suggest that the
oil industry has used the GURC studies for
years to support the proposition that oil

does not damage marine ecOsystems t
think il s fairly ctear at this tirrle thai th
GURC studies do not sustain that co-
clusion

Let me go on to compare the Gulf of
Mexico with Georges Bank, Much has b n
made of the suggestion that the Iooat~ of
rlgS and Oil faCllifleS In the Gulf haS grealty
imprOved flShlr g. at leaSt SpOrtflshlng tt iS
true that anY artificial reel � whether it is a
tire reef or an otl facility � in the ocean
attracts and concentrates marine life S t.
tishing, however. is baSicalty irretevant to
Georges Bank. We' re not interested in con.
centrating sport species around rigs t85
miies off the coast of Massachusetts, for
very few sport fishermen can even reach
the area. What Georges Bank is, is a com-
mercial fishery of enormous importance
Commercial fisheries do not require con-
centrations over artificial reefs; they require
the capacity to trawl over large areas for
great distances without having to maneuver
in and out ot facilities. The "concentration
effect" On GeOrgeS Bank WiH be largely
irrelevant to current fishing activity and
may in fact seriously harm traditional
f~shi~g activity,

A second feature ot the Gutf that does
not apply to Georges Bank is that of pipe-
IineS, whiCh are univerSally uSed tO mOve
oil off the Guif and onto the shore. It is
predicted that pipelines wilt not be used on
Georges Bank, and that, in fact, it will be
the first offshore continental shelf  OCS!
frontier area in the United States to use
tankers as a primary means to move oil
ashore. Given the anticipated size of the
fieid and its value, it simply isn't ecoromi-
cal for the oil industry to buikf a pipetine
150 or 200 miles to the New England
COaSt. What that meanS iS that you will be
loading tankers vvith crude oil on Georges
BanK in February in thirty-foot seas, at ten
degrees below zero. And regardless of
what the oii industry says about great
advancements in technology on offshore
loading, no one really knows how success-
ful that is going to be In terms of activity,
no one has the stighest idea what the
chanCeS are Of thOSe tankerS COlliding with
the rigs. dumping oil, or incurring major
damage. It's impossible to know The com-
parison with the Gulf here is thus irrelevant;
the Gulf doesn't use tankers.

An interesting feature about the fishery
in the Gulf � the dominant fishery, which is
the one Mr. Lassiter's company pursues. is
for menhaden, a widely used fish that is not



processed for human food. It is referred to
by fishermen as a "trash fish;" it is pri-
marily ground up into fish meat. Menhaden
is not a significant fishery on the Georges
Bank. Georges Bank is roughly eighty-five
percent high quality food fish that we atl
eat � sole, cod, and haddock.

Intriguing developments and trends in
the Gulf fishery are also worth noting. The
oyster yields in 1945 were 500 pounds per
acre in the Gulf of Mexico. They are now
fifty-seven pounds per acre, a reduction by
a factor of ten in yield. The reason the
fishery remains so large is that the effort
expended to extract those fish has gone up
enormously. The actual quantity, the actual
concentration of fishery resources in the
Gulf, has dropped dramatically. The shrimp
catch is down from fourteen tons per boat,
per day rn 1950 to three tons per boat, per
day in t 9l2. bio one can tell you how much
of that is attributable to oil and gas. But no
one, including the oil industry, can rightly
aSSert the fiahery is healthy and unChanged
over the life of that oil field. It simply isn' t
true.

I would like to address briefly the ques-
tion of technology standards. Much has
been made of the industry's elaborate
capacity to deal with oil and gas operations
in a frontier area, and it is true that the in-

dustry is very impressive technologically.
I' ve had the opportunity to serve on a
National Academy of Sciences panel look-
ing at OCS technology for the past year,
and it is often impressive. The industry has
the abilities and technology to deal with
some of the problems they encounter in
frontier areas, But let me give you a few
examples of where they don't have technol-
ogy, because I think this is particutarly
relevant to the Sea Grant Program and to
your interest in technological development
in ocean engineering.

Chronic, continuous discharge from oil
and gas operations is given. Despite what
Mr. Lassiter says about industry's desire to
recycle drilling fluids, tens of thousands of
tons of drilling ftuids are discharged into
the ocean from an oil field continuously.
Those dri/ling materials include highly toxic
constituents that are used to lubricate the

whole drilling system. When the rnuds are
used up, or spent, or worn out, they are
typically poured into the ocea~. That is the
technology applied to that system, There is
no attempt to bring them ashore; there is
no attempt to reprocess them and neu-
tralize them; they are poured into the

ocean � not a particularly high quality tech-
nology

Our maximum capacity to clean up and
contain spills is currently operational in
five-foot seas. Georges Bank has seas that
exceed five feet, fifty percent of the year.
That means for half the year you won't be
able to clean up anything spilled into the
water.

Blowout prevention: it's interesting that
the /xtoc spill has generally been described
as an example of Mexico's poor tech-
nology. Well, of course, that rig was an
American rig; it was owned by SEDCO, a
Texas company that is a defendant/
intervenor in the law suit surrounding the
Georges Bank lease sale. It was an
American rig with American technology on
it. The reason that rig failed was not the
technological limitations, it was the fact
that the Mexicans did not operate it
properly. And, in fact, that's why most
blowouts occur anywhere. It's not a
function of technological failure, it's the
fact that people don't do a good job. That' s
what happened in Mexico. it can happen on
Georges Bank.

What can you do from now on? The
issue is no longer, can fish and oil coexist
on Georges Bank~ The issue is, they must
coexist We have a lease sale; there will be
oil and gas operations, we have to make
those industries coexist. What can MIT and
Sea Grant do to help? You can help develop
technologicai standards that will make co-
existence possible. You can deal with some
probtems where there appears to be no
industry development to improve in clean-
up or containment equipment. We need a
monitoring system on Georges Bank that
can effectively measure damage and
effects � not what we have now, not vvhat
waS dOne ln the Gulf, but a detailed, COm-
prehensive long-term effort to monitor im-
pacts. And finally, we need credible and
responsible scientific research on the fate
and effects both of oil and drilling fluids-
not what we have in the GURC study, not
what you see going on in the Gulf or in
many industry-sponsored studies, but
studies on the effects of oii upon fish that
everyone can betieve and trust. Until we
have those studies and until we have those

programs, we simply can't be certain that
the two industries can coexist. Thank you.



Dr. Dyer
We of course will get back to each of the
paneliStS, inCluding DOug. AmOng the
important points in Doug's message to us
is that some dreadful things might happen
on Georges Bank, but then again hopefully
we' re saved, because down in Washington
we have Oon Kash in the U.S. Geological
Survey. And one of Oon's responsibilities is
to regulate the oil industry in such a way
that dreadful things are less likely to hap-
pen. Would you tell us what can be done to
prevent Georges Bank from being
damaged, Don?

Dr. Kash

I appreciate the opportunity to be here
today for the 1980 Sea Grant Lecture. In
general I find it to be more fun when I'm
asked to comment on a paper or lecture if I
can disagree with at least parts of the pre-
sentation Unfortunately, I can find nothing
in Mr. Lassiter's presentation to disagree
with.

As he indicates, there are no instances
in which man ~ntervenes in the marine
environment where there are not some
impacts. There is, however, simply no
credible evidence, known to me, of any
ser~ous major iong-term negative impacts
on fishing that result from offshore oil and
gas operations, ln truth, the evidence is
compelling that, with the exception of on-
shore oii and gas operations, offshore
operations have fewer negative impacts
than any other hydrocarbon production
operations. e.g., coal, oil shale, tar sands.
and even biomass for synfuels.

I' ve watched the debate about the
impact of oil and gas on the marine en-
vironment, and specifically on fisheries, for
about ten yearS. I have One really SOl~d
conclusion. The state of environmental
sciences, the life sciences and the biologi-
cal sciences, when looked at in systemic
terms, is a new-born baby. That is, we
don't have a science which offers much

precision. I' ve listened to experts from
even august institutions like MIT speak
about this, and I can speak with authority
On one Set Of faCtS � every time we Seek
advice. we get scientific disagreement.
That doesn't bother me, that's exactly the
way to develop a science. What I have to
conciude is that debating detailed scientific
StudieS atwayS leaves me in a pOSitiOn
where I cannot make decisions based on a
consensus of scientific opinion,

With regard to fisheries, I can now draw
one solid conclusion Tftat is, time after
time my organization spends money and
participates in conferences and I can find
no convincing scientific evidence that off-
shore oil and gas operations have been
demonstrated to have long-term negative
impacts on fishing ariy place in the world.
What I'm saying is that science doesn' t
really teil me Doug comes up with one set
of figures that say per boat productio~ is
less; other people ci1e another set of
figures that 1otal tonnage is up in 1he Gulf
of Mexico. Someone else argues about the
content of that tonnage, the quality of the
seafood, the quality of the fishery, I always



find myself left more than a little puzzled. I
believe the confusion comes because the
debate gets skewed by arguing over the
studies

The U.S. Geological Survey funded the
study, mentioned by Doug, that is reviewing
the GURC findings. And he is quite correct
There is a great deal of criticism of tne way
in which SOme Of thOSe StudieS were dOne
I would also add that I have credible
scientists who think the GLIRC studies are
fine. My essential point is that you can be-
come disconcerted by arguments about
methodology, or how to construct experi-
ments, or about the sociology of the scien-
tific community. To try drawing conc usions
from one source � even if it is a scientific
study � is a very, very shaky business.

The Geologicai Survey exercises the
government's primary regulatory responsi-
bilities for QCS oil and gas operations. I
head the Conservation Division, the com-
ponent of the Survey which is its regulatory
arm. Our responsibility is to ensure that a
floor of htghguatity performance is main-
tained under ali OCS operations. We take
this responsibility terribly seriously on
Georges Bank, as we do in all areas.

So far as the Survey involvement in off-
shore oil and gas activities is concerned,
Genesis was 1953, and the Book ot Genes~s
was the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act.
I am going to make the assumption that
there are some people here who cannot
immediately recall the history of OCS oil
and gas activities, or the U.S. Geological
Survey's regulatory activities in this area.

Consistent with everything that is hap-
pening in our lives, initial OCS regulation by
the Survey Invo'Ived a smali, relatively
straightforward and simple program
Roughly stated, the Survey started by pick-
ing up the techniques and style of the State
of Louisiana. With minor exceptions in this
initial period, the regulatory system re-
mained relatively simple and the number of
Survey people devoted to OCS oil and gas
regulatory activities remained smaIl until
f969, The year 1969 is in the minds of
most people a major turning point for OCS
oil and gas regulation, It was the year of
the Santa Barbara oil spill. Triggered by the
Santa Barbara blowout, the Survey under-
took a fundamental reassessment of its off-
shore regulatory regime. I would note 92hat
prior to that spill, roughly 8,000 weils had
been drilled on the OCS, with no major
polluting accidents resulting from the driil-
ing. In the period following the Santa

Barbara spill. the Survey thoroughly revised
and strengthened its safety and pollution-
control requirements for OCS operations,
and by June 197t had established a set of
specific regional orders tailored to address
the conditiOnS enCOuntered in the CalifOrnia
OCS Additional impetus for changes
occurred following the 1969 Santa Barbara
inCident When three O',her majar pOlluting
incidents occurred in the Gulf ot Mexco. It
was a time in which a great deal ot public
attention was focused on OCS, and you wil!
recaii that it was the beginning of what
some people have called the "environ-
rnental decade."

The Santa Barbara event, and the pollu-
tion events immediately following, created
a widely held notion that OCS oil and gas
operations were particularly threatening to
man's environment As is always the case
when a major event happens, a number of
outsiders began to get into the ballgame
and teil oeople how to run their business. I
can speak to this with a good deal of
authority because a group of peopie I was
workinq with at the University ot Oklahoma
undertook a study of OCS oil and gas
operations and produced a book that
addressed some ot these problems and
made recommendations Some of my col-
leagues at the Survey say that it is just
retribution since I now find myself irnple-
menting some of those recommendations.
On one point, however, my views have not
changed over time, and that is that the
Survey has consistently given the most
serious consideration to ail the external
reviews of its activities, and has imple-
mented all of the recommendations that
were in fact defensive and within its power
to implement. During the decade of the
1970's, the nation's handling of OCS oil
and gas activities was a continuous focus
of debate. In particular, Congress debated
possible amendments to the OCS Lands
Act for five years. In September f978,
amendments to the act finally evolved to a
point where both houses of Congress could
pass them and the Pres~dent sign them into
law.

The 1978 amendments specify much
more detailed regulation on the part of the
Survey than did the original Act. In truth,
the amendments don't require much more
than the Survey already had in its regula-
tions, but many of the more specific regu-
latory requirements are now in the legis-
lation. The drive of this legislation was to
improve environmentai protection, ensure a



larger role for the states, and provide
greater access to the policymaking process
for various interest groups In addition, the
legiSlatiOn widened the range Of wayS in
which it is possible for the Department of
the interior to make OGS lands available for
Oil and gaS explOration and development
So far as the Survey is concerned, the year
following the passage of the 1978 amend-
ments was one of revision of our OCS

regulations, and a very major revision of
the various OCS orders for the different

regions of the United States. We are now
in the process ot implementing those rnodi-
ffed and changed regulations.

I think it is important to emphasize that
one of the really impressive achievements
of the Department of the interior in the late
1970's was the reestablishment of stability
in carrying out QCS lease sales. It is quite
clear that this administration has been

more successful in carrying out its pro-
posed lease sales than any of the two or
three previous administrations. l want to
underline that part of this success results
from the fact that there is now an oppor-
tunity for interested parties to participate in
the OCS decision-making process.

I believe it's reasonable to hypothesize
that as we look at the decade of the 80 s,

we will see an approach to OCS exploration
which one of my colleagues has referred to
as the "elephant-hunting approach" That
is, acreage will be made available and the
companies that acquire rights to the acre-
age will go out and test large structures. If
in the initial few tests a substantial quantity
of oil and gas is not found, the pattern will
be to move on to another fro~tier area.

This is unlikely to happen because it is the
only way the nation is going to be able to
devetop oil and gas resources of sufficient
size to have a real impact on the import
problem The Survey's resource people and
many people in the industry see the poten-
tial for very farge resources on both the
Alaskan shelf and along the much-talked-
about reef on the slope off the Atlantic
shelf

At the same time that the nation moves
toward what I referred to as an "elephant-
hunting policy," we are going to find we
have even more stringent requirements for
protecting the environment Certainly as we
move inlo frontier areas, there are very
great concerns expressed about the ade-
quacy of the lechnology, the adequacy of
the procedures, and in fact, the adequacy
of our regulations. In this connection, we

have recently produced a program which
addresses the use of the best avaitable and
safest technologies  BASTI. I am reatly
quite enthusiastic about this program.
Rather than establishing procedural and
regulatory requirements that are rigid and a
straightjacket. what we are seeking to do
within the Survey is set up a flexible and
dynamiC syStern whiCh will learn with the
industry and which will require that industry
meet strict standards In putting together
this BAST program, we were lobbied by
parties with quite different views. The views
of some people were that we had to estab-
lish very specific standards and require-
ments for each piece of hardware. Others
had the view that we already had Ihe best
available and safest technologies and noth-
ing more needed to be done. What the
Survey tried to do was to come up with a
program that strives to assure that we are
abreast of rapidly evolving technologies
Our purpose is to ertforce strict and re-
sponsible standards without becoming an
impediment to the evolution of new tech-
nologies which are required if resources in
these frontier areas are going to be
developed in anything like a usetul period
of time.

Now let me suggest to you that we' re
also going into a number of new environ-
ments, and we' re taking that pretty seri-
ously in my organization We' ve got a lot of
learning to do. We generally try to insure
that the industry is kind of unhappy with us
because we squeeze them a iittle too
much, and I can comment 'o you with cer-
tainty today that we must be succeeding
since they object rather strenuously. Doug
and sOme Of hiS fOlks period~cally COrne
down and visit with us and it's not always
in the beSt Of humOr. And what I have to

say to you in that context is that there is, in
fact, a system in place, it s a system
which is an integral part o' the American
political, social system which requires
those of us who are the responsible regu.
lalors to slay on our toes, particutarly when
people are concerned. We know people are
concerned both about energy and the
environment We are trying to do the best
job of accommodating those concerns that
we know how to do.



Dr. Dyer
Oon Kash talked principally from the per-
spective of the regulator. There is a fishing
industry on Georges Bank, which Paul
Jacobs can teff us about. Paul, what is the
thinking of the industry, their concerns,
their approach lo the reality that has been
presented to us, namely the two industries
coexisting?

Mr Jacobs
Professor Dyer, Mr. Lassiter, fellow panel-
ists, ladies and gentlemen. It is an honor
and pleasure for me to be present today to
honor ten years of ocean development at
MIT. The subject, of course. is timely and
provocative What subject could have
greater ~mpact on us here in New England
than energy and seafood? My interest in
this entire sublect comes from a lifelong
career associated with the seafood indus-
try, its problems and its opportunities,
When Ray Pariser suggested that I join
your panel to present the point of view of
the commercial fishing interests in discuss-
ing the controversial subject of oil drilling
and the fishing industry on the Georges
Bank, it was my pleasure to accept.

Our industry would have been pleased
and satisfied if in its infinite wisdom the
United States government had decided to
ban Oil drilling on GeOrgeS Bank. NOw that
the controversy has been waged and the
tumult has died down, there is one clear
fact which remains for us to live with � that
iS, aS Mr. LaSSiter SuggeSted, the petrqreum
anct seafood rndustnes musf b've together
on the Georges Bank for the benefit of a/I.

There are many risks and few trade-
offs. It is now obvious to all that both New
England and the United States today and
tomorrow need what Georges Bank has to
offer � oil and seafood

There have been endless debates and
discussions concerning the risks. I won' t
repeat any detail except to state emphati-
cally that the oil companies and energy
producers must � I repeat must � leave no
stone unturned to prevent spills, blowouts,
wastes, and errors of any kind. Petroleum
activity cannot jeopardize the valuable
marine resources on the Georges Bank.

I do not agree with Mr. Lassiter that the
"danger of oil spills is overstated." I am
suggesting that we really don't know � I
suggest we ought to find out, and until we
know for sure we better avoid Ihe risks.

The oil companies must spend whatever
funds are necessary to eliminate the risk of
pollution or destruction. Without going into
technical detail, I have been assured by
competent engineers that various risks of
mechanical failure at the wellhead, care-

lessness in disposing of pipes, equipment,
and mud, can be virtually eliminated. We
have been told repeatedly that where pollu-
tion from petroleum activity is concerned,
technology, engineering, and the best of
intentions can virtually eliminate the risks



we know today
l would like to suggest that good inten-

tions with technology and engineering are
not enough. There must be intense and
thOrOugh eduCatiOn amOng everyOne cOn-
cerning a!f aspects of pollution elimination.
I am talking about the same kind of care
and protection as is now required for
nuclear energy plants since the Three Mite
island disaster. Only with that degree of
care and perseverance will the seafood
industry secure the kind of protection it
needs,

My basic problem as a member of the
seafood industry is trying to assess the risk
of what we don't know. This stems from the
fact that for the most part we are deprived
of tremendous amounts of biological
information we need in understanding the
growth and development of our seafood
populations and marine tife systems.

We are learning slowly how to assess
marine resources, the characteristics of
their spawning habits and their environ-
ment, but we know surprisingly little about
some of the environmental factors which

affect growth.
l have been most surprised to learn

upon looking into all the major oil spills
which have occurred recenlly that there is
no authority to document conclusively any
tasting damage to a resource.

tn the case of the Argo Merchartf, the
wind held offshore for sufficient time to
eliminate any problem. The wincls in the
Gulf of Mexico gyrated continuously for
days until the millions of gallons of oil had
been dispersed. A south wind in this case
would have been lethat for the Gulf Coast.

Maybe it has been the luck of the gods,
the wind, the waves, and the tides. But this
isn't the type of quality of protection I am
discussing here today.

Here are several suggestions 1 would
'like to make at this Ninth Annual Sea Grant

Symposium:
I believe that food from the sea is going

to be more important in the future than it
has been in the past, perhaps as important
as energy

Presently, the seafood industry is having
a struggie competing with other foods. A
technologically backward industry, its chal-
lenge is to meet the consumer's expecta-
tions for tresher and higher quality seafood.
Fortunately prospects for our industry
seem bright because of the continuing in-
crease in consumer demand during the
past few years. Thus, our hopes for the

future seem exceilent. Now it's up to the
seafood industry to deliver the products � a
truly prodigious undertaking involving tech-
nology, innovation, and entrepreneurship.

Meeting the demands of the market
place has been difficult indeed for the sea-
food industry even under the rrest favor-
able of circumstances Now the spectre of
the unknown is a factor which must be
understood.

Consider the importance to seafood
consumers of headlines reading, "Poison
Killing Caribbean Fish" � or "Oil Spill
Threatens Gulf Shrimp Resource." When
it's ail said and done, perhaps the incident
itself proved not to be destructive � as in
the case of the Gulf disaster � but the

harm was done at the inception because of
what the consumer perceived as the prob-
lem. Yes, there were definite indications
that shrimp sales were affected. Our fragile
industry cannot take knocks like this,

Perhaps the oniy way to avoid att of the
problems associated with oil drilling is to
gain a better understanding of the entire
subject. I am afraid from the point of view
of knowledge of the sea, its environment,
and its ecosystems, we are in the Dark
Ages!

I would like to suggest now would be an
ideal time for the industries and the govern-
ments involved to appropriate substantial
research funds so that we may all know
more about what is happening on the
Georges Bank and, in fact, wherever oil
drilling and fishing must coexist To my
knowledge, there is no reliable information
available on the effect of oil spills on the
eating quality of fish or seafood. How does
oil affect fish flesh and its life cycle? Why
shouldn't there be rigidly controiied experi-
ments to measure the eftects of various
spiff conditions on the actual flavor of fish?

I have a conviction that there is a need
for attitudes of both government and oil
interests to reinforce the need to better
understand the effects of oit on our marine

resources
Secondly, f question whether the gov-

ernrnent has gone far enough in protecting
the interests of the fishing industry Al-
though t don't pretend to understand all the
regulations now in existence in this area, I
am quite sure our government has no regu-
latiOnS COrnparable to thOse of the Nor-
wegian government, which has many regu-
lations to protect its fishing against the
harmful consequences of petroleum activity
on its Norwegian continental shelf.



The Norwegian government, in addition
ta heavy stringent regulations concerning
drilling, pollution, and handling of wastes,
has created a plan whereby the fishermen
are compensated by the state for damage
ta gear, vessels, and lost catcl I believe
that our National Marine Fisheries Service

covers these contingencies through the
Fisheries Contingency Fund

ln Norway. it is anticipated that there
will be additional compensation for last
time fishing and bringing waste ashore

Most mportant, the authorities in Nor ~
way have decidedto grant thiriy-five million
new kroner yearly � over seven m~llion
dollars � to the fishermen's organizations
as genera! compensatrors for harm the
petroleum industry creates for the fisher-
men The amount is not meant to be used

to compensate each single fisherman, but
will be used for the benetit of the fisheries

as a whole.
Yau can see fhat in Norway theii fishing

industry is important
I am suggesting that our marine re-

SOurCeS and Our fiShing induStry an the
Gearges Bank are important, too I am
fur ther suggesting that the petroleum ~ndus-
try and the government shoutd recognize
that fact with actions of a more impressive
nature.

Our natiOn and ilS induatrieS have prO-

gressed by putting technology research,
and imaginatian to work. Here is an oppor-
tunity to do just that again'

The Gearges Bank is a riel rese ve of
energy, food, and opportunity. It seems to
me that there can be a g eat contribution
made to the economy and welfare af atl
those interested in Georges Bank and all
the lives it affects if the leaders of the oil
industry, the seafood industry, and the
government w II sit down together for the
purpose af leaving no stone unturned in
pratecting the marine esaurces ot
GeOrgeS Bank This will invOlve using the
wealth of the petroleum industry, the
creativeness of both industries and the
power and resources of the government ta
protect the future interests of consumers af
both energy and seafood.

Dr. Dyer
Paul Jacobs presents in part a model af the
Norwegian system, in which one might say
the oil companies provide a kind of subsidy
to the fishing industry, which also resern-
bleS subSidies the oil industry gives tO the
sc.ence industry Paul Jacobs has implied
that he would preter a fault-free system on
Georges Bank, and al! castS shouta be
directed towards p ovidtng a fault-tree
system. At some point, economics become
an important consideratian My esteemed
colleague, Morris Adelrttan, may shed some
light on ttiis.



Df. Adelman
lf the pi'oblem is to be the environmental
impact of petroleum operations on fish life,
mire is an amafeur s contributron o view-
pOint. I remember being tOld that a reSer-
voir engineer is one who takes a limited
number of facts, adds numerous assurnp-
tianS, and emergeS with an uniimited num-
ber of conciusions That made me feel right
at home.

But the pioblerris faced here are otten
quite typicai of the kinds of problems that
you give to st~dents You figure that the
exercise is good tor them, and they might
just possibly come up with an answer tf
asked about the decline of fishing catch
per boat in the Gulf of Mexico or on
Georges Bank I would respond that this is
due to the high price ot the product�
which SpurS great e'fortS tO get everything
yau Can frOrn the reSOurCe. And thiS runS
right into our old friend, diminishing returns.
It takes more and more to get the same
amount of fish. and more and mor e boats.

therefore, the catch per boat goes down.
Now if you asked had atf other things really
been ecfuat, they plainly were not: there
was targe-scale oil and gas development in
the fishing area. Well, that's the question
you leave for the next student or the next
research project But in the real world
when there is this much disagreement and
there is this much room to wonder about

what's actually happening, then, of course.
the decision is often made on the basis of

predileCtianS that have little ',o do with the
facts.

I find it easier to ag ee with Mr. Lassiter
because of the 1973 MtT study group, of
which I was a member We were ap-
proached by the sponsors. who were feder-
ally funded regional groups, to do the
engineering and economics of Georges
Bank development. We in turrt, asked to
add the environmental analysis The spon-
sors were reluctant. We swore that our col-

leagues in the life scierces were honest,
upright scientists who woutd tell it as it is
But my private opinion is that we received
the environmental grant because they
could not find any other group capable of
doing it

I agree with the lecturer that experience
shows there is smaill danger of infury to
marine life because Of oil and gas develop-
ment, But what peOple fear iS the very
Small riSk Of a big disaster. Il lS Sirnitar tO
the diSpute Over nuclear pOwer Three Mile
Island shocked people because they be-

lieved it was a narrow escape And they did
not believe what they were totd and
apparently Still dan't.

ft may be that the small number of
accidents in the North Sea might be due to
the fact that for ecOnOrniC reaSonS you
have a very small number of drilling plat-
forms. Where you have great depth of
water by offshore Louisiana standards, and
where you have stringent, harsh environ-
mental conditions, it's necessary to build
very big platforms, and the possibility of
control becomes a great deal improved
But even under the best of circumstances,
we' re not out of those woods, to mix meta-
phors a bit. because then you may have a
danger, not of many small leaks, but of the
big accident � small risk of a big disaster,
which, of course, is very sirnifar to the dis-
pute over nuclear power.

Now the Ixtoc t weft in the Gulf of

MexicO iS I think an example of tihat It was
being operated in a professional way. but it
was not really at the discretion of the
people running the rig to make assumptions
about tt'e kind of pressures they would
encounter, aside from possibly cutting
corners I can't be certain about that

analysis, but some people have lheir sus-
picions that it was all too easy lo assume
that pressures offshore would be very
similar to pressures onshore. The decision
made turned out to be the miscalculation of
the year And it's the small probability ol
these big events that frightens people, at
least as much as systematic dribbling of oil
Or Other SubStanCeS intO the e~VirOnment

If you try to take account of these
things and work up some kind of a cost cal-
culus, you have to look at the benefits, and
these are. if anything, more difficult to cal-
Culate. We ve heard some estimate of what

may lie underneath Georges Bank. and in
my opinion numbers like this do not de-
serve citation They are a 'best guess,"
best not used except for the one purpose
for which oil companies use them To make
the decision to drill or not to drill But to
talk about 900 million baire s or 4.4 trillion
cubic feet is simply to fool ourselves witt.
this delusive precision There may be noth-
ing at ati Out there, and there may be a
great deal But we have to make up our
minds that we really are working in the
dark The value to the national economy is
',he price or the sales value minus the cost,
minus the cost of employing people like
Don Kash to preserve the environment
And that. I might add, is money well spent



The current lease bonus system is quite an
efficient method of extracting the great
bulk of the net value of a resource and put-
ting it into the U S. Treasury, an appro-
priate place from my point ot view.

One last remark about shipping the oil,
which may indeed be a bigger problem
than producing it. That problem is in
inverse proportion to the size of the dis-
covery. If the discovery is big enough, then
of course it pays to build a pipeline. If it is
not, then you will have ocea~ loading as
you' ve had in the North Sea under more
stringent conditions and so far without inci-
dent. Yet we' ve had an accident that every-
body knows about in these parts, and the
question is, why? The Argo Merchanl was
perfectly well-known as a disreputable
"rust bucket." What earthly business did
they have being in U S coastal waters or
indeed any kind of coastal waters? That
was a predictable disaster which caught
everybody by surprise. Furthermore, my
impression is that even the follow-up � the
analysis, the reporting � was done rather
belatedly and incompletely. And that inci-
dent provides a good illustration of how to
undermine cOnfidence by not doing what
can be done, using the current tools of
knowledge.

Or Oyer
Mr. I assiter. I have the impression the
panelists have treated you kindly. None the
less, you may wish to say something in
response to their cornrnents.



Mr. Lasaiter

i wouldri't attempt to pass judgment on the
work done by the Gulf Consortium study
group because I'm not a scientist I'm not
sure. quite frankly, that an attorney like Mr
Foy is able to either None of the studies
that I used were intended to be proof posi-
tive, but were Simply intended to give yOu
some indication of how people had looked
at oil and its effects on the environment.

Like Or. Kash. I can find someone in these

United States who will take violent issue

with any study, including the MIT report on
Georges Bank. So I' ll just comment on the
Gulf Consortium study group. The univei-
sities involved are all well-known and

reputable.
Let's address the question of boat sta-

tistics, because the comments we got were
totally misleading There are essentially two
types of fishing fleets in the Gulf of Mexico,
One iS the Shrimp fleet and the Other fiSheS
for either food fish or "trash fish." It has
been estinnated that there are between
2,000 and 2,500 commercial shrimp boals,
ard these boats only fish for shrimp�
they' re not outfitted or configured to do
anything else. Shrimp is a high-priced
product. In the last decade, the price has
probably gone up on a wholesate basis
from about two dollars a pound to four
dollars a pound, depending on the grade. If
you take that price, and convert it into a
per ton basis, you begin to understand why
there would be so many boats, and why
they would be so small, from twenty and
thirty feet tong. So any set of statistics
trying to compare fish catch demographics
from the Gulf of Mexico to the northeast
fishery  also referred to as the northwest
Atlantic fishery! is misleading. unless you
rentove those shrimp boats from considera-
tion, if you take the shrimp boats out, you
actually find that the average catCh per
vessel in the Gulf is much larger than the
average catch per vessel in the northeast
fishery.

tn fact, one of the real problems that we
as a participant in that business are con-
fronting is that we have about 950 boats in
the northeast area. Of that group, fifty-
seven percent, or 550 of those boats have
a maximum sixty-ton carrying capacity
About 225 of those boats have a carrying
capacity of 60 to 150 tons, that's another
twenty-three percent, and that simply
means that eighty percent of the entire
fleet in the northeast has a carrying capa-
city of 125 tons or less, Now that may not
seem significant, until you consider the

financially precarious situation the north-
east fisherman finds himself in today. One
of the obvious reasons is fuel. but more

importantly the fiSh catCh in the northeaSt,
as it is in atl the United States, is controlled
by some form of quota system. The fisher-
ies councils, which are essentially political
bodies, set the quotas. They have estab-
lished a level Of catch per ClaSS Of bOat,
per trip Unfortunately this has the effect of
reversing the economics. it has reversed
the lower cost per unit effort that you
would expect from bigger boats The bigge~
boats simply aren't given a quota large
enough to make an economic trip, so that
the smaller boats are actually doing better
However, let me also point out the vast
preponderance of the fish caught in the
northeast last year were caught within
three miles of the beach. Of the 321.000
metnc tons of tish landed in the northeast

last year, about 123,000 to 124.000 tons,
as I recall, were caught in this nearshore
region. That says, not only is there a large,
healthy inshore fish resource, but the tuel
costs and the quota system working to-
gether now preclude the fishermen trom
going to the Georges Bank, And in fact, of
the 321,000 tons landed in U.S. ports. only
91,000 tons were actually caught on the
Bank. I cite these statistics to point out the
plight of the fishing industry, and the fact
that, as Paul Jacobs mentioned, they do
need heip

As far as the comment that the dis-
coveries of crude oil on the Georges Bank
would be tankered to the beach. I'd like to
see the basis of that study. I think you
would have to quantify such a predic»on.
beoauSe hOw the Otl is tranSpOrted ObviouS-
ly depends on the size of the reservoirs
found. Clearly, pipelines are certainty pre-
ferable to tankers for transporting oil. In the
North Sea, where most heavy waler tech-
nology has been developed and perfected,
the sea-state conditions are infinitely worse
than on Georges Bank. For example, one
of the big Zapata rigs worked in the North
Sea for some time. One winter it actually
measured a wave that was seventy feet
high. The Norwegian specifications and
criteria for rig design require the rig to
withstand the "wave of a century," and the
"wave of a century" is defined as one
hundred feet. So anything we see on
Georges Bank is likely to be substantially
less taxing to the technoiogy and to the
experience of the industry than what we
have experienced in the North Sea.



Audience Questions end Discussion

Dr. Dyer
I'd tike to open the discuss~on to include
any and all members in the auditorium.

Qeeatfort
Is there regulation io deal with platforms
that are no longer serviceable?

Dr. Keah
Yes When production is finished or when a
platlOrrn iS nO IOnger needed, fhe COrnpany
must take it down below lhe sea floor level

and move it to shore. In one form or

anOIher. eVery year ~Oughly One hundred
platfOrmS, bOth Small Single wells and
larger ones, are taken down in the Gulf of
Mexico. It's costly, but it's easy.

Nr. Lassiter
Could I add something to that? Not only do
we have to take down those used for pro-
duction, but we also have to take down
those that were sunk. Unfortunately,
Zapata has had a few rigs go down in hur-
ricanes. In one particular case five years
ago, we lost one off Cameron, Louisiana. It
went down in about 150 feet of watei with

part of the rig stilt standing on its side. We
literally had to blow the rig apart and haul it
off piece by piece Those were the regula-
tions we had to follow.

Ouoation
To any member of the panel. What are the
exact estimates of oil and gas deposits on
Georges Bank? Whal is that dollar value,
and what are the annual fish landings and
their dollar value?

Itftr. Fey
I can arlswef the question about fish
though I would have to look al spine
reCOrdS tO confirm exacl numberS Af IaSI
counl GeOrgeS Bank landingS were A>5
million pounds of fist> per year The industry
 direCI fiShing, npl inoluding PrOCeSSlflg!
was last reckoned to be worth aboul 250
million or 300 million dollars a year The
New England Fishery Management Council
and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration  NOAA! estimate the size of
that fishery can probably grow about four-
fOid in reneWabie yield. whiCh would mean
that it would yield somewhere in ihe range
Of a billiOn pOunds of fiSh a year. If it were
managed prOperly, it'S eStirnated thai
annual wOrth wOuld be two bifliOn dOllars

The most probable large find from lease
sale forty-two  U.S. Geologicaf Survey esti-
mate! was predicted to be 500 million
barrels. There is also a reasonable proba-
bility that there will be no'thing there To
give you a little perspective, a 500 million
barrel oil field, if developed, will produce
abOut Sixty thOuSand barrelS of Oil a day
The United States currently consumes
roughly twenty million barrels of oil a day
The figures you heard during the Georges
Bank litigations estimating a suppiy foui oi
five days consumption are fairly accuiale
That means Geprges Bank iS a fairly insig-
nificant field in terms of size

Dr. Dyer
COme, COrne Mr, FOy, Why dan't yOu quote
the fishery on a fraction of the amount of
protein consumed?



IIr. Foy
Now ttrat s «n .rrteresting question I rri glad

raised t liat though we are realty going
oye! Iosi gi oi,ried bi'c;iiise we do have a
IeaSe Sale an  ieOrgt s Bank Ttii re are a
nurrrber Ot thingS tO keep in mind abaut the
fishery however I'I accauntS fOr Sevenlee~
percenl ot the faod 'iSh in the United
States annually That s a pretty big figure
I', s Certainly mare than the Oil will aCcount
for iit terms Of er>ergy Consumplion I'I s an
interesting tradeoff Mi Jacobs suggested
We migh'I everrlualty CalrClude that faad iS
moie irrrportant tharl energy I liave already
carne tO thai COnCluSiOn ArNd in fact I
wOuld Submit that TOOd IS a prrrnary re-

source, and that energy is not
the wandeitul thing abOut the GeargeS

Bank fishery is that it s essentially free, in
terms of production costs lt also requires
very l~ttle energy investment You don t
have lo fertilize, you dan I have to Cultivate,
yOu dOn I have tO da anything exCepl take
Caie Of it. andharveSt it It is an extremely
CheaP fOrm Of IOOd PrOtein, in faCt far
cheape~ in terms Ot energy cOnsurned than
any other IOrm Of agriCultural praduCtiOn In
lhe United StateS Other than grawrng SOy-
beans And by Orders Of magnitude Cheap-
er than growing beef, or any other meat
product I would submit that if by numbers
alOne yau were trying tO deCIde WhiCh re-
source is worth moie lo the country, there
is no comparison � the fish are worth a
great deal more in net contribution to the
economy and the needs of the country
That IS nOt really an issue rew, hOwever,
the queSttan iS, hOW Can yOu have them
both~

Dr. Adefman
I think I would have to take strong excep-
tion to what Mr. Foy lust said about the
economic value of Georges Bank. I didn' t
quite believe my ears, but f fear I must
Nolhing iS free if yau have to devate effbrt
and capital to bringing it in in such a form
that it Can be pul to use You can aleo say
that oil is free because the Lord put it there
fOr hiS inSCrutable reasOnS x-mrttton years
ago. Nobody wouid take such an argument
seriously in any other form. If, for example.
fhe oil is there and there really are 500 mil-
lion barreis, then you can put some kind of
approximate dotter figure on that. You can
say that the net value of all labor or capital
applied to tne reserves being sold today is
warth roughly ten dOtlarS a barrel lf SO, the
discovery, if it came about, would be worth

abou't tive billion dollars I could riot iollow
the disci.isslori on the nef value ot the

calch SO I Can I COmpare it with anything

IIr. Fey
P~OfesSOr Adeiman. lel me See if t Can
explain the CaICutatian fOr CatCh value I
sard il haS been eS'limafed fhe liahery could
prOCIuce a brf lian paundS of lrsh a year, at a
worth of about two bfiton dollars a yeai II
yOu lake yOur tWenty-year trfettnte in the Ort
iield. yOu get 'Itve brtlran dattarS far Ort value
If you lake fwenly years of fisli at two br4
IiOn dOttarS a year, what dO yOu get r

Dr. Adelman
Yau get an imprdper CarnpartSOn The value
of 'Ihe oil is not of atl costs,. future receipts
discounted 'lo the present The asserted
value of the fish is before subtracton ot the
COStS Of Catohing and dietrlbutran, and
furthermore it is undracounted. There is no

bases for comparison

Nr. Fey
I get forty brttron dollars which I think com-
pares reasonably tavorably to live billion
dallarS wO~th Ot Ort let me respand tO
another point The figure cited Ior food fish
production trom Georges Bank is super-
rnarket value Except for soybean protein
sold over the COunter in the Supermarket,
there is no cheaper torrn of protein in that
United Statea than fOOd fiah from GeOrgeI
Bank, and nO protein that ConSumeS IeSa
energy in production

Quoatfon
In the debate on Georges Bank. there haI
been a great deal of drscussen about otf
Sprite and Ott tranapOrt by pipeline, bul there
is a body of opinen that it is more tikeiy
naturat gas. rather than oif, will be found
Qr Kash or Mr Lassiter. what is the differ-
ence in impact between oif and gas pro.
duCt fan'i

IAC. L404lter
Well, Di KaSh iS the expert. but let me
Simply Say that in my view, the diScovery Ol
gas substantially reduces environmental
problems Generally speaking, the biggest
danger in gas is simply dr~fling it and han-
dling it. I th~nk overall gas is considered to
be far less dangerous and more ecological-
ty sound to produce than crude ort

Or. Koch
Well, if alt you produce is gas, you can' t



have an oil spill, but if you are concerned
abOut Othei irnpaCfS. the praduCttan prO-
cesses are the same You have to put the
rigs in plaCe and yOu use driil rnudS GaS
frequently produces. or has produced with
it liquids that if releaSed into the environ-
ment are naf riSk free There iS a SOCial
fudgment tnVOIVed here. whiCh requireS
fradeaffS ! go baCk to emphasize the point
lhaf haS been made earlier; f~rSt, there is
nO COnCluSive evidence that Oil Spills have
had any tong-ierm detrimental impact on
fishery production. That at least is my con-
clusion. I am not an expert, bul I have read
more of these studies than most af you
could tolerate and the evidence does not
show damage to fisheries

There are lwo oi three other things I'd
like IO Comment on There was a questiOn
about the worth of resources The Geotogi-
Cal Survey eStirnateS a field'S pOtent~al in
three ways There is a five percent chance
that theie is a lot of oil, there is ninety-five
peroent ChanCe that there is a Small
amount of oil, there is a fifty percent
chance ihat there is Something in betwee~
But it's fairly important to underline that in
trufh, we don'f know whether there are
Subatantlat quent ltieS Of Oil and gaS untit we
drill My coffeagues repeatedty emphasize
that they uSe a methOdOIOgy and a COmplex
ael Of CatCutattanS whiCh Cannat be absO-
lutely preCiae tO estimate whether there is
oil I have economic reason for raising
this point The question of how you trans-
pert Oil Or gaS iS in the end an eCOnOmiC
queetian That ia, Can you pay tO lay a pipe-
line? tl yau have enpugh Oil and gaS. tt iS
so much cheaper to pump it through a
pipeline than it ts lo use ships When one
tries to do an environmentat impact study
in advance, I want to emphasize to you that
we must use the best professional judg-
ment we have available, underline that pro-
fessional jucfgrnenf

Fbr fhe final pOint I want to make, I' ll
pu'I my regulator's hat back on to say that I
bekeve in the ma~rOw Of my bpneS, that
across the board we are making decisions
in a condition of ignorance. We start by
making deCiaianS tO teaae when we don' t
know whether there'S any prOducible Oil Or
gas out there. This is a risk ludgment. Part
ol' being in a society is to make those judg-
ments ln another area, we don't play
probability garnes ln lhe Survey The rule,
the Standard, fhe Obfedtive, lhe require-
ment is that there not be any spills. Period
Now, the only difficulty I have is that f

honestly dnn i know how to get perfectiort
out ol penpir iike you Bu'I don t make any
mistakes ahoiit t we don'I calculate for
09257 SpiilS We dO the heSt we r an wtfh

what we know 'lo insure that theie are few
SprIIS with minin al impaCt My father waS a
srnaii-town guy in iowa. and he would have
COnSidered tha'I tO be cOmmon sense. and i
think that is lhe standard tha'I ought to be
applied

Question
I rn wondering. sii. if 'Ihe environrnenlalists
repreSented tOday by Mr ray. have iiideed
CanSide~ed the rarnifiCaliOnS Of their Caae
in leimS Of Overall SOCie",y Or Whether, in
fact. they are going aftei a gut feeling
deferding a gul feeling and ther, looking
fear data wh~Ch SupOOit '!hOSe leeiings, and
as a result getting away 'from any kind ol
scientific approach and inaking i', a largely
emotional one

Mr. Foy
I' ll try lo answer your question from our
point of view You have suggested that
environmental and fishing ~ndustry people
have used an emotional approach that
eithei attempts IO Or does, in fact. clOud
the issues. and the kind of trade-offs we' ve
got to make I wouid suggest to you all. it
you share his view. that you listen more
carefully, and not use your stereotypical
view of what environmental or fishtng
people, or anyone else for that rnatter,
including the oil industry, biings to these
debates It might surprise you that the posi ~
tiOn my OrganiZat~On haS taken from the
very start of this fight, which was five years
ago, is one of not opposing oil and gas
activity on Georges Bank A number of the
fishing industry members probably do
oppose it. and would much prefer to see
the oil just go away, but the position we' ve
taken in litigation and argued for from the
start is that we are not opposed to oil and
gas. we are in favor of having the oil indus-
try coexist with others on Georges Bank.
But we think you need to create a system
that is workable and we believe there are
extremety diffiCult prOblernS that require
Careful, hard attentiOn I am d~sCouraged
and disturbed that generally peOple don' t
listen caretully to opposing arguments and
instead attribute emotionalism to the
dissenter

For instance. when I questioned scien-
tific evidence used in the GURC studies,
that was not an emotional response, it was



an inquiry What we are all aSking iS, hOw
do you crea'le z system that is workable,
given the kind of risks, given the kind ol
problems that actually will be faced on
Georges Bank and given the value of the
resource~ Of course you re not going to
wipe Out lhe WhOle fiShery in exChange fOi
500 million barrels ot oil That is nol a
feaSible pOSSibility YOu may SeriOuSly
damage it oi you may not The interesting
kind Ol trade-OffS that are made, lhOugh,
are Often Sirnpiy ignored in exChange Or in
preference 'lor a let s lust go ahead and
We ll dO it the way We ve alwayS dOne rt "

Let me give you a tew examples There
has been much said about lankering as the
alternative transpor'lation system on
Georges Bank Think about what that
means Tankeiing I think everyone includ.
ing Mr l assiter would probably agree, is
nOl the preferred meanS Of mdvtng Ort IO
'Ihe shore given the alternative Of building a
pipeline It S dirtier, if S meSSie~. i'I preSenlS
SerauS prOblemS. partiCularly in the deep
ocean in wrnter. On Georges Bank, as the
field gets Smaller anCI lherefOre leSs impOr.
tant as a malor energy source. the potential
for using tankers will rise Therefore, Ihe
smatter the field, the greater the rrsks frOm
transpor talion ac'livity

Early on in the Georges Bank debate
we suggesfed a requirement for pipetines
The reSOurce iS tOO valuable aS a fiShery tO
use anything less than the best transporta-
tion technology We said if you can't afford
to build a pipeline, it's not worth devetoptng
the field That was rejeCted by the gOvern-
rnent There are a number of examples ot
that kind of inquiry which we felt prag-
matically had to be considered before mak-
Ing a fundamental commitment tO develop
Georges Bank

Owetlorr
Woukf somebody on the panel like to dis-
cuss in more general terms the deep issue
that we have � a crisis of confidence in

sOme leaderSh~p, in Some proteSSionS in
this country~

Mr. Jacoba
I ll take a crack at that. I think that some-
One tOday made a Statement thai I'd like to
build on, that is, please don t forget that
boih energy and food are important to us
all, particularly those of us who live in New
England That is a given We in the seafood
industry have been remiss in not using
many of the available 'lechnical resources

at MIT and other uriivefslties I fhink fhaf atl
of us who are concerned with this issue, as
I stated in my prepared remarks, have
been guiify of not doing enough ttornerNork
As far as the young people here today and
the problem Of cOnfidenCe, I wbutd kiOk al
these areas that we' re discussing today as
the land of opportunity Many of us won'1
be around here when some ot Ihese issues
are coming to the fore And I think that
marine research offers some of the great-
est opporlunitieS

Queatlorr

Mr Foy. I was enormously surprised to
hear that the fiSh On GeOrgeS Bank prOvide
the second cheapest food pioduced in this
country I buy fish regularty and it is very
expensive. ts the final market price not part
of the economics of the fiSh>

Mr. Foy
What do you usually buy>

QtNetlort
Whatever is tttere

Mr. Foy
Right Well, mOSI peOple uSually buy cOd Or
haddock or sole, and the price of those fish
iS quite high. A targe portiOn Of the CatCh
on Georges Bank includes things that most
of us don't buy squid. dogfish. ratfish. all
those fish people are trying lo rename
And, in fact, when you take all those to.
gether and ypu cOmbine the Catch. that'S
what the figures indicated I drdn't do the
CalCulatiOnS, SOme SCientiStS at the Marine
Biotogical Laboratory in Woods Hole did.

Queatiort
I work for a company that provides ser-
vices to boih the fishing industry and to off-
ShOre Oil rn Halifax, NOva SCOtia And I
would like to comment When Ihe speakers
tirst started. I was concerned that they
Seemed tO take a very parOChiat view, limit-
ing cOmpar~SOnS tO the Gult Of Mexico and
the GeOrgeS Bank fisherieS, which have
two syStems in different stageS of olfshere
develOpment. Eventually, hOwever, lhe
panel waS gOtten ta the NOith Sea and the
Grand Banks off Newfoundland

The North Sea, historically, is a very
productive fiah~ng ground As such things
go, there is an excellent fisheries scientific
data base avaitable for the area lt is my
hope that if it iS poSsible tO do definitrve
analyseS any place on pOtential fOng-term



effects of ort on commerciai fisheries. it

rrtrght be in the NOrth Sea HOwever. we
afsO knpw the many prObterns there are in
~nterpreting effects on fisheries because
they' re nOl IOOking lus'I O'I Oil impacts I
Suggest fhe United States alSo watch lhe
Hibernra fiekf off lhe Grand Banks We are

probabty four lo five years ahead of
Georges Bank in development Because of
similarities. there will be specilic instances

where some questions may be answered
erther out Ot fhe EurOpean System Oi Out Of
the Canadian One As a tinal npte while
prpeftning witl be considered as one of!he
alternatives ln Oil recOvery frpm lhe Grand
BenkS, the chances are very good that be-
cause of the iceberg scour problem. fhe
preferred Optrpn Wilt be lankryr lranSpOr t

Mr, LaeIHer
Obviously 1 agree that over a time. we cei-
lainty shbuld monitor what happenS in the
Grand Banks off Newfoiindtand as well as
ln the NOrth Sea. but in the h~StOry Of the
oftshore drilling bitsiness there have been
abOut thirty thOusand wells drilled OlfehOre
rr'r the wqltd, arid of lhoSe. twenty five ltiou.
Sand haVe ber'n rtiltted iri the f xutf Ol
MryxicO SO between eiqhiy and eighty-five
percent of att the wellS ever drifted OffShOie
have heen drilled off ltie U S COast Ttie
reSI Of the wOrld i» v«gin d«fling territOiy

Qt. Kaah
Yes but cOmpared 1O lhe rest Of the world,
the Gull Ot MexiCO is 8 very nice pface it S
warm and quiet. exCept when huiiiCanes
come through tl does nave some stumping
prpblemS. hOWever, aS yOu well knOw.
murh teChnOlOgy iS being develOped in ad.
verse environmentS � deep water the

NOrth Sea, SOutheast Asia I agree with the
queSliqner lha'I il iS 'ler ribly irnpor lant tO
morirtor and understand as mucti as we
can We in the Survey have rather cori-
tinuous contact with boih tfi«United King
dOm arid NOrway speC iliCally and alSO with
fhe SoutheaSt ASian nattOris, in a very Snlf
rbnsrlnus effort fO slay abreas! of what is
gblng Or>

Oaeltfort
1 d like tO aSk Mr iLaSSiter and Mr Foy a
question lhe controversy surrounding oil
<tnd gaS exptOralion On GeOrgeS Bank
haS Certainly gOne On fOr a number Of
yeaiS and 1 SuapeCI that thOSe pepple whO
teel there shoutd not be Oil development on
Georgr s Hark will reef thai way lor quite a

whiie I;hiiik ihat in the diSCuSSiOn 'IOOay a
number of paneliStS made clear that there
iS SO much uncertainty SurtOunding the
Whole decision-making system and how oil
and gaS develOpment rnrgf>t affect the
Georges Bank ecosystem over lhe long
term Mr LaSSitei Wearing yOur Otl rnduS try
hal, what do you feef the oil industry will
bring 'IO bear On itS explnratOry aCtiVi'IieS On
GeOrgeS Rank ~ Mr FOy, the Same ques-
tiOn what writ happen nOw that we wili

have exploraton on the Georges Bank how
Will the envirOnrnenlal COmrnunity WOrk On
that iSSUe>

Mr. Laaaitor
The limits or risks of drilling on Geoiges
Bank 'today are substantially less 'lhan they
would have been a'I the lime the North Sea
drilling waS COmrnenCed The NOrth Sea iS
quite a different body, bul lhe turbulenl
winters lha abominable winds and weathe~
conditions have taught us an awful lol
about rig stability. rig design. fhe handling
of the pipe barges and all  he equipment
used for production ll has taken us twenty-
five years 1O get fO the Current State Of
fechnotogy and I suspect thai ten or fifteen
or twenty yearS frOm nOw the fechnOIOgy
will be substantiatty more sophis'ticated
than al present Bu'I. i'I is still a question ot
designing an operation that tits a given
envrronmenf And because of the North
Sea coming before. this paiticula enviion.
ment forlunatety witt not demand lead~ng-
edge technology That isn't to say that
Geofges Bank iS nOt unique. Clearly it is lt
has go'! some pecularities that have to be
addressed, but 1 think fhat if anyone from a
mefOr Oil COrnpany were tO altempl tO
anawer the quest~On, all they could lell you
wOutd be they wilt uae tne beSt leChnOiOgy
available

Mr. Foy
I th~nk the env«onmenfat and fishing com-
rnunitieS will need lO irivOlve them.elveS in

standards that are applied tO warer pOllu-
tinn diScnarge permitS, lo be iSsuecf for ail
.igs l think that all the people in this room
are really responsible for helping lo develop
bettei technotogres, whelher rt s blOwout
preverttton. transportation sysferns, or
cteari-up technology Fur darnentalty, there
has lo be a Caretui scientific program
applied to Georges Bank thar will help
define fhe extent of damage, if there is any,
and will help mOnitOr and regulate the kind
of disCharges that Occur That is ~here I
see our investment of time



Qfyeetlorl
Pr Kash You mentioned, and fiom my
ieading i'I s veiy obvious, that 'Iheie is a
large gap in our knowiedge of how the fish
that we harvest ge  to Geo<ges Bank May-
be they' re bprn theie, we dOn t knOw Where
they come from we don't know their full
i fe cycle Has the Department of fhe
Interior made any pians to do some maloi
funding in baSiC biOIOgiCaf reSearCh' Get-
ting thiS kind Of data ir the paSt haS been
one of the problems National Science
f oundation funds for biological < esearch at
ihiS level have COmptetefy dried up Aie
there any ptar>s afoot anywhere in the
government to fund this kind of research'7

Dr. Kaeh
I sure hate to give a bureaucrat s response,
but I haven t got any choice You know that
the federal government divides up its func-
tionS and the Department of the Interior is
nOt the agenCy with reSpOnS~b~lity npr COuld
it get approval from the Office ot Manage-
rnent and Budget to fund biological re-
searCh That is an activity that takes plaCe
Wilhin the Deparlmenl Ot COmrneiCe, Within
lhe htatipnai Marine FiSher~eS ServrCe The

upshot of that is that I cannot piovide you
with an answer Paul. you might know
something about it, because you feel very
slrongiy thai there is a giea'I need for addi-
tional iesearch oi that kind

Mr. Jecobe
The Nafionat Marine Fisheries Service does
knOW sOmething abgut the tiShery On
GeOrgeS Bank They knOw the SpaWn~ng
habits and seaSOnality Of many SIOCkS My
knpwtedge, hOwever. StOpS there. ei Cept
that I do know thai 'Ihere is a lol more
iesearch that needs to be done as to the
effects of the comingling ot oil and fish f
think that Doug's information on future pro-
tections is pretty sound The Woods Hole
Or:aanogr aphic lnstitutiori has assessments
of the resOurCe

Dr. Oyer
i would like IO interpolate that, in my
opinion, based on observations aiound  he
world, this cOu~try fOr all its scientific
SlrenglhS really iagS tar behind many Other
nalipnS in better underStanding the riature
and hab~t of fish species I wish we could
do more I thirik it wou d pay o'If

OMeetIOlt
I wOuld like tO make a cOuple Ot general
cpmments I wouid like Mr LaSsiter IO

address I wOuld StrOngty urge the ItitlT Sea
Grant Piogiarn to put more research efforf
toward aft lhe unknowns in envrronmentet
and brotogtcat research I etso believe that
induStry has a reepbnsibtlity tO suppOrt
research that protects 'the envtronntent. I
work in the marine sciences on fish stocks
and understand fhat while Georges Sank is
a reSilient entity, aS the ArgO QerCharrt haS
shown, people alen'I able to realty address
iong-term etfectS quantitatively Even «side
from oil. the Stocks themselves are fragile
I' ll give yOu en example Of haddOCk On
Georges Bank tn reCent years the hedt~k
stocks were resting On I one-year Ness. If
any perturbaton had occurred, it cauld
have annihilated that species or its ability
to be a productive species on Georges
Bank We need tO InCOrparate thiS kind Of
awareneSS intO cOntingenCy pianS when we
think about disturbing the ecosystem Ott
aione is not going to wipe out a haddock
fiShery, but tOgethe< Oft. extenetve fishing.
and other perturbattons may So we need
to include an anatysis ot cumulative effects
intO a reSearCh plan

Mr. Laaaiter
On the general SubleCt Ol ieSearCh, let me
simply po~nt oui 'Ihat on this earth, the
ocean is one ot our very last frontiers We
still have very limited capabilities to operale
in deep water There is a practical limil
now of how far or how deep we can dri/I
We haven't begun to look at deep water
because of economics and the absence of
technology Clearly, we need ail the re-
SearCh and develOpment heir We Can get
We need it from the universities. we need it
from the government, and we have lo
spend money ourselves to improve the
state of the art. As an operating company.
il's to our competitive advantage fo be on
the leading edge of the technology It' s
clearly in our best interest to establish
technical leadership and stay iri the tore-
frOnt Bul a COrnpany of Zapata S size in
grOSS aSSels. dOesn'I have the Capability tO
do all of that wed tike to do so we'ie
obviously dependenl on the 0 5 university
system and or the goveiiiment

As far as tish stock research work on

'.he ~orges Sank, you may oi may not
knOw l»at One and 'IwO years agO Zapata
irivested a great deal Of mOney in Maine
With the IOrtg-feint ObleCt ve Of building a
viabte lishing and fist> processing operation
on the Bank We re in the second year of
that plan now and we neert more biotogical



rnfoirhaIKNE abOi>t fhe slate Of the resource
FOr Ihe IeSI two Or three months, one Of
fhe Zapata night-flying remote senSing a«-
Craft haS been taking photographs and
videatape of fieh biotuminescence in fhe
Sea We have been IOOking lar GeOrgeS
Hank herring whiCh unfOrtunatefy we
haven'I fOund We dOn'I knOw whethei that
iS a ternpOrary Or a weather-reialed COn-
drtiOn. but we are aCfiveiy trying to gather a
data baSe On that ieSourCe SO that uili-
rnateiy we Can deSign and build a tiShing
fleet Ihaf S OPfinlufTl for Ihe Hank



Or. Oyer
I think it apprOpiiate at thiS Stage tO invite
each Of the paneliatS and lhe main Speaker
to make a Iinai comment.

iOr. Adeifman
The opposition to any Georges Bank devel-
opment has been mistaken, but useful. The
chances of serious pollution are now very
much ieSS becauSe Of the IOng and Often
acrimonious controversy over it.

On the ecisncimic value of oii and gas
versus fish, tet's make a rudimentary com-
parison, A dollar of net revenue received
for twenty-five years. discounting at a low
interest rate of five percent. real, i e..
independent of inflation, is worth 16.25 dol-
lars in lhe present. Does 'the Iishirig indus-
try earn as much as twenly-five cents of
net profit per pound of fishr I doubt lt. but
lel s assume that number. in order lo make
some allowance for the higher value of a
pound of fish if some of the catch is de-
slioyed Then a billion pounds of tish har-
ves'ted per year for twenty-five years are
worth a little over four billion dollars, total,
compared with the five billion I mentioned
for oil But remember how speculative is
the oft or gas value Hence, I was and am
reluctant to make any such comparisons,
but at leaat they Ought nOt IO be grOSSly
iilogicai If they are done at all they should
be done right.

Mr. Foy
I gather from earlier discussions today that
the MIT Sea Grant Program has focused on
ocean engineering It seems to me that
whereas the debate surrounding Georges

Bank in the past four or tive years tocused
on the kind of belogicat questions and
reSOurce impacts that we have been talking
abOut, we are nOw gOIng infO an entirety
different phase We are entering a phase
when the standards, applications and
~mprovement of technology are becoming
absolutely ciifcat IO the whole questiort Of
coexistence. There is no question in my
mind that we are nOw at the pOinI when
MIT Sea Grant can have a significant
impact on where we go from here The
kindS Of reSOurCea in the PrOgrarn ard at
MIT could be brough't to bear in a very
Subatantial and etfeCtive way On hOw
Georgea Bank and Ihe management SyafeN
evOlve Over the COuree Of the next five,
ten, Or twenty yearS-thrOugh the life Of
that oif fietd, I certainty encourage yo@ to
try to come out into that public debate aftCI
be partcipan'ts in Ihe devetisprnent of thee
technological standards.

Mr. Joeaffa
I would like to say I have a deep conviction
that one of the great growth industries of
the next two decades, and probably the
first part of the twenty-first century is the
SeafOOd induStry I urge ahy yOung peOpte
here to iook for potential careers in that
area I do think we need a lot ol heip. We
need help from the universities, from Sea
Grant programs, from anytocfy, inciuding
Ihe oil induslry

Or. Kaah
I'd like to pick up a point that Ooug Foy was
making i have been an observor or a partic-



rpant in One way Or anOfhel in Off-ShOre
CCrnfinenfat Shelf Oit and gaS aClivi'lies tor
about a decade now And I realty think it' s
important to underline that fhe debate on this
issue has undergone a subslantial evolution
WithOut drawing any value COnctusionS. it
seemS tO me the debafe in the United Slates
and around the world is in fact, a debate
over how to develop ocean minerat re-

rCeS There are stitl subStanfial dif ~
ferenCeS abOut fhe iale and requirementS.
hOw much we ShOuld knOw, but the malar
participants now are talking about how to
wOrk af Sea T'iere iS a COnSenSuS that Oil
and tish are. Or can be made to be, corn-
patibfe That is subStantial evOtutian Over lhe
last decade and ought to lead to one valuable
conclusion lhat you can be disenchanted
with the processes that we have in society
but ln taCt we are making progresS in an area
where there haS been a great deal Of argu-
ment and uncerfainty. l am in a position to
COmment With regard to fhe fishing, environ-
mental and Oil intereSts The debate nOw is
One Ot inSuring Ihaf OperatiOnS be Carried Out
as carefully and as compatibty as possible
And, I am COnvinced that fhe prOceSs will
evolve to fhri satisfacllOn of most people

Nr. LaaeNer
The theme Of my IeClure WaS COrnpatlbility
I didn't suggest il was going to be easy,
and I didn 1 suggest it was going to be in-
expensive: it's going to be neither Nor did I
suggest we had all the answers about oil
exploration in the Ocean of the future We
don' t. I do think that it's going lo take
active COOperatcn Of the peaple On the
fiahing and the envirOnmentat StdeS, aS well
as Ihe oil and oil service industries. I feel
much like Paul Jacobs. We have to keep in
mind a potentially very large market for the
Unl'led States lhat COuld help Our balance
of payments, by simply converting the totat
U S fish catch tonnage from foreign to
U S boats My company would not have
set info motion a rnalor project in New
Ertgland. had six hundred people vp in
Maine working on fhat project, unless vve
SinCerely betteved that there were grOundS
tOr COrnpattbilify behveen Ihe Oil and fiahlng
indus'I ry

we have caiied attentiOn IO a IOpiC tl.af
may well be a good Sea Gran'I lecture in
the future 'lhe tishing industry, i!s manage
ment growlh and opportunities With that,
it S my duty to call a clOSe to our panel dis-
CuSSiOn. thank mOSI eSpeCially Our prinClpat
speaker, and also the panelists who have
participated and each ol you in the
audienCe Wha have made thiS a lively dlS-
cussion

Dr. Dyer
Thank you. From my perspective, atl the
panel members seem fo agree � this is a
Iime to work out ways to have both food
end fuel on Georges Bank To me this is
frie important rneSsage I 'think too, perhapS



We ot the MlT Sea Grant College Program
dedicate this occasion fa 'Ihe ~dent~fication
and study of inventive appraaches to malor
national and internalianal opportunities in
the oceans and to all persons whose voca-

f lans Qr interests are served by the seas
The MIT Sea Grant Callege PrOgram

preSenls the annual Sea Grant LeCture ta
piovide a forurri for discussion of perspec-
tives and opportunities for our current and
future uses af the seas The Lecture also
explores arid heightens awareriess of the
rates of engineering, science and the
saciat sciences in developing marine
resauraeS, refleCting the lnStitute'S COmrnit-
ment fa erivironmentatty balanced develop-
ment ol the oceans and coasts
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